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■ «tbachan oox. t. f. worts.1 Item. Toronto Btk. Rich

00 X * WORTS.

STOCK BROKERS.
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO. * r*

AMES JOHNSTON

10 ADELAIDE STREET BAST, TORONTO. 
Benti Collected, Properties Veined, Estates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought end sold.
NR.—Having made arrangements with some 

at the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
nuns of SUMO to gioo,ooo.

XTORTH-WEST AND GENERAL

Rial Estate Emporium.
Excellent Ontario and North-West flams for|

*aty property for sale and to let.
Properties Exchanged.

Money to Loan on Real Estate.
________ G.A- 8CHRAM, | Knta Bt. Bast!

^TLLIAM MEDLAND,

Beal Estate and Financial Agent,
86 KINO STREET EAST.

QEO. HARCOURT à SON,
n.BBI( Al tAIlOBS.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’, and General
HARDWARE 
_ _ _ Jrtltrf, Rated Garnit,
OÂHDBITVtÔOXiS, 

Glass, Paints, Oils, &c. —
___  . - ;wmuu puobmuu, vaoiUM, AUWOAIU

T T.T T TD T D TP\ ]asks, and Cotton Long Cloths, perJ UrirM JU. iDlixJJ. I WHOLESALE PRI
Telephone Communication. ,

John Catto & Co.,
IMPORTERS OF

Silks and Household Hapery,—
Have their stock folly sorted up with New and 

extensive lines of Velveteens, French Foule 
Rep, Serge, Crepe, Ottoman and Cashmere

DRESS GOODS
, Special Lines oi

RICH BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS,
offered at $1.25, $1.59, $1.75 and $2 per yard.

COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS,
at 7Sets, per yard ( regal arprioe $1).^Line^and

eoe, at lowest
PRICES.

: Letter orders for Goods or Samples receive 
1 prompt and careful attention.

FURS !
FIVE HUNDRED

Beal Dogskin Mantles,
Just made up—From*$25 upwards

FULTON, . 
MICHIE,

& CO Y.
GROCERS AND WIRE MERCHANTS.

- IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GROCERIES.
|NEW SEASON’S

LOCH F YNNE HERRINGS,
PURE BONELESS CODFISH, 
EXTRA FINE MESS MACKEREL.

IN FIVE-POUND TINS.

|FULTON, MICHIE & CO.,
» KIN» STREET WEST.

I
KINO STREET, (Opponte Pott Office.)

lyjlSS DALTON,

Milliner)!, Dms, Mantle Making,
207 Yonge St., Toronto. 

NEW SEASON’S GOODS!
Flowers, Feathers, Dress Mountings, etc., 

Fancy Goods.
Miss D. returns thanks for the patronage 
received since opening, and solioitt in 
spection of a

New and Varied Stock $f Goods
Suitable for the season. All orders wifl 

-eoeiveprompt attention, end every effort 
nade to give satisfaction.

207 Tonga Street, Toronto.
QOLBROOK & MOLDING TON, I

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS.
Sole Agents for Ma-* & Co’s end Minton A Co's 

Artistic and Plain Tile* tor Cabinets, Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No, 91 Adelaide St. W. - - • Toronto.

William Holbrook. W. Cm foot Molllngton.

Fur Coats,
A Great Variety in Coon Skin, 

and Dog Skin, etc.

Prices Low for First- 
Class Goods.

Our Show Rooms are now open 
for the inspection of visitors during 
the Exhibition.

>9ff. & ».
Cor. King & Yonge Sts.

ARMSON & STONE,
Choice Importations now ready.

Silks, Dresses, Mantles, Laces, 
fe Trimmings, etc.
! Reliable Goods. Prices Moderate

ARMSON & STONE,
14 9 KING STR SET WEST,

TORONTO.

ju OTIOE.
On All Baint’sDay. Nov. 1, n»e«Hal eervfoee will

St She restoration of the church. Holy Commu
nion, 8.80a.m.; Msttina with sermon and Holy 
Communion. Î1 a. m. ; Evensong, 70» p. m. 1 he 
clergy who propose to be present, are 
to bring cassock, surplice, etc., and to notify the

. _________ —V. -A. wrlll nVAuilln

leave Union Station,
ip. m

GLUM**, ui-r et. bO->, 4S King Street
East, Toronto, were swarded by the Industrial] 
Exhibition Association of Toronto, 1861, a P*- 
PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, andin 18» GOLD | 
MEDAL, for their collection of Aoedemice and| 
Clericals

NOVELTY
Wood Turning Works,

ESTABLISHED IS74.

DRAPERY TABLES.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,

DRESS AKD MANTLE MAKER
has removed her Business to

486 CHURCH STREET.
Opposite thé o.suite SkatingItlBk.

Mrs. Webster, in thankla, ' “
their patrenag. in the past, ' 
continuance of the earn-.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOOD»

FLOWS»* AN» PBATMBB*.

71 King Street West, Toronto
TBOMAg BAKBR^

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL
jh ' UJl ' BOOKSELLER, ]7; ||0~V

40, GeeweO Hoad, lewlss. Ksabuti, 
Ebtabi jsmu> 1846.

T 11 AKER’S stock conniet* of op* 
• D wards of 20(U100

footstools.

PIANO STOOLS.
BANNERETTE STANDS.

CORNICE POLES.
A-V&c., Ac.

/Unitratal Catalogue free to Dealer$.

J. A. ATCHESOJttf A GO.
Office * Wareroomi 8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

OTTOMANS.|y**to*> D^SSmhOmL!raraya, ud

on
—

HOMEOPATHIC PHASMA0Y,

Vials i

D. L. THOMPSON, PharmaoUt.

I

..ïM



Select Tailoring and Gentleme:
FütitnsHQra house.

TO BUILDERSDOMINION LINE

MARBLEApply to
A. McLEAN & 00.

amidships, where hot little motion is fait.
irry neither cuttle nor sheep.
sate of 10 per cent, is allowed clergymen
BffV oHvmi W. B. Blackball

ItLUCl, OWJi

Tenders for the Binding of CleriPLASTERING
St. Jantes'

ONTARIO

384 TONCE ST., opposite Could.
THOHAK MtFUS,

•• icm -•» ’ Proprietor
.B. Tlie only house in Toronto that employs 

rlret-elass practical men to press 
Gentlemen's Clothes.

$6.25 for 39 cts PATENTS PROCURED 

—Any one sending mi 39 cents and the addresses 
110 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
tods (not recipes; that net $6.26. This is an

Also Trade etc. Send
years practice. 
•4TON.Sc CO.

free. B.honest offer to introduce 
want a fortune, set now. 
Box m. Buffalo. N. T

staple goods.
J7d. HENR * CO.. Attorneys, Washington, D. C.INKY, P. O.

^TKINSON’S ^
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back. |

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
85 cents a pot.

'pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

84 A 86 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

CONFEDERATION
Life Association

OReei—AlOS King St. Weel.
rprated bf Spetal Act of Hu Dominion Portia 

mont. G P. SHARP

A. B. FLINT ‘
Belle Black Cashmere at Wholesale Price.___
60 cent French Bine Black Cashmere is worth 67J 
cents. Send for 6 to 10 yards as sample, and see

IE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
in this Association will be of interest to 
ling insurers:
ay No. 618. issued in 1878, at age 30. for

Our ;} no. si.60 cent French Blue Black Cashmere 
cents. Send for 8 to 10 yards as sam] 
for yourself.

35 COLBORNE ST.

A. B. FLINT
Sells all Colors in Velveteen. Our 65 cent Black 
Louis Velveteen is worth 90 cents a yard. Send 
for a drees length and see for yourself. All kinds 
of Dress Goode kept in stock. You can save $1 
apairon good Lace Curtains by sending an order

35 eOLBORNE ST.

A. B. FLINT’
Is the only wholesale man in Canada selling to 
consumers direct, and cash will be returned if 
goods a-enot as represented. i
^ 35 COLBORNE ST. -
A. B. FLINT, - - TORONTO.!

*1,000 on the All-life plan. Animal premium 
| $90-89.

At the Quinquennial Divieon on the close of 
1976. the holder elected to take his profits 6y way 
of Txmpobabt Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present 
year (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
the caseingKve ye*rs $9Y8, eqtJXL to 48-fl per 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profite for the five years are $49-83. 
equal te^tijier cent, of thfe premiums paid during

The cash profits if used as a Permanent 
duocton would reduce all future premiums by 
$2*65, equal to 19*68 per cent, of the nnnnai pre-

and Basket factor),

for manufactur 
kts to the Furoi- 
kr&Il y who may 
ÏTTAN FUBNI-

lets who hsro
hie *

John Moriaon, Esq, Governor British Am. Fir< 
Aeeur. Co.

E. A Meredith, Esq, I/L.D., Vioe-Preet. Toronk 
Trusts Corp’n.

James Patterson, Esq, (Patterson Bros., Whole 
sale M rohante).

A. H. Campbell, Esq, President British Can. 
_ Loan Sl Investment Co

D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jun, Esq, Director Federal Bank oi

Canada.
A Gunn, Esq., M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Esq, Broker and Financial Agent 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, Esq. Çtfessi s. Hughes Bros., Whole-

James Thorbom, M.D, Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq, Merchant; Director Dominion

Bank

achineminm. y
The above unsurpassed results are the profits 

for the second mvE years of the policy.
The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 

early aspoeêble afterglow 1881.
President,

Hoe Bib W. P. Howland, <lb - k.o.m.o.
J. K. Macdonald,

Managing Director

$72C.®n it home easily made. Co 
Thus * Co, Augusta,

ILKSaed PLATFORM______
I SCALE. Weighs op to si lbs. Pri< 
XI.SO. Domestic Seals Oe- Ota-tL ISîIÉton PAT E N TSn to pat"1

L. BINGHAM, & CO, Patent Att’yS, Washington
of the Naturel

OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS
fii nnt v TïTihûT Hall s Vegetable Sicilian Haie 

Renewee is a scientific combination of 
Ooorf a nf onr I ®°me of the most powerful restorative 
own Manufkc- a^ente “ thf yegetable kingdom. It 
tare. Nnmsr. restores gray hair to its original colour, 
ous widths16 cakeB the scalp white and clean. It 
and baV » izes, 011 res dandruff and humors, and falling- 
and M0DER- ont of the hair. It furnishes the nutri-1 

ATE Prices, tive principle by which the hair is 
Please try|noorished and supported. It makes 

the hair moist, soft and glossy: and is 
unsurpassed as a hair dressing. It is, 
the most economical preparation ever1 
offered to the public, as Its effects re- j 
main a long time, making only an oc- i 
casional application necessary. It if! 
recommended and. used by eminent* 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
11 ‘‘i&ttr of Massachusetts. 1

ypf Sail’s Hair Renewer I 
with the tesjj-gf. many I 
his ^puntry and iu Foreign I

prsp*:
teeth sad

gums,AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CompoundCallei
OF WATERTOWN

Assets............. $1,491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $100,00000

Cheapest rates in the city on private red 
fiances and household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AGENTS,

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

tor Soldi*»
widows P»

79 iting Street East, titles.
tor instroeNew Law

tiohe. N. Pension At

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY CARRIAGES, RTC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers

*1© PAY to sell our-Rubber Print 
«impies tree TAYLOR BROS.te OO

PATENTS îŒqM hll I w . MORGAN A CO., Ast-
Mtomeye mud BrokerWashington, D. C* has im

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLBEi is A. "Ur

HARRY A. COLLI MS,
90 YONGE BTBEB T. WEST SIDE

ntity Always 
. S.W1MBEROKB 
Street. Pbiladel GARMORB,

SU, Oadnisd.JOHN
Fbtb * Race Stt,

TO*

* V
TTttr

■*, w*

646 DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

The Steamers of this Line will sail from I 
Quebec as follows :— I For all kinds of Abtificiai, Stuns dressincs,

Montieal... 15th Sept. I Dominion ....6th Oct.1«H1*. key stone, window heads, coi Ms, stove pipe
Ontario,. .iijnfi Sept. '» oronto..........13th Oct |8tono- cement flaring, fountains, door steps, etc

* Oregon...... 29th Sept, | * Sarnia.................... 20tli Oct.
Rates from Toronto Cabin, $61, $71, $76 and

*91. Return, $106.*-, $19*.»». <183 DU and $160.30. 
according to Steamer and Berth. Intermediate.
*46. Steerage, $32. | l»*«ini»a Hi one Work», 9NI King Ht. V

* These Steamers have Saloon and State- 
looms 
and 

A
and their _ _

cir»‘r^dss5£1”’Bi> °8B0BN‘‘ *i ».»».«<<

B„ J. HTTlSTTEZEt’S
Cor, King and Church Streets,

TORONTO,
Stock is complete in both Departments, and 

as I have made great effort to secure the
LATEST DESIGNS

, . ,v-j —AND— -> N . ;

w* TO““A^c/-nt Rt I 7 * 9 King Street East. Toronto. I MOST RELIABLE TEXTURES
• Wl*0*1 1 Account and Bladk Book Manufacturer, Papei Gentlemen will find it very much to their

I interest to visit my Establishment when about 
to purchase,

- pi jri Y r"inrO"~ ^'! “ -V-: - "fï ' ■ —_£ - yOt
■ *"- ign Libraries. ^

W 1 911- O KTMmifMCtTuar of THB NEW FLEXIBLE PAD | R. J HUNTER. iwiiauiwiii oureei, near 
Cemetary, Toronto.

^ lO\ 1 for Heading» and Office Stationery. 1
mm mm m - — m m ■ ■

--------------------- —----- ---------- l-0 !. ?. :4

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,!
CAPITALS, BOSSES, *«.

JAMES WRIGHT,., ) ;
Contractor, Ac,

30 and 30 Victoria Street, Toronto.
©••d Par far A gen to. |IOO to $i$U per I 

»**«*• mutée slliug our fixe Books end
ddpbdA p^rite^° "*•c * Co., FhUa

THE FORTH AMERICAN LlFEj 
ASSURANCE 00.

Of SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, hex 
already reached the enormous sale of

310,000 COPIES
THE 3Tth EDITION—Just out of press; con.

, taina (in addition to the vast amount of Information, 
useful to everybody in every country,) the 
Constitution for the Government of the Ca
nadian Dominion, Legal Forms in everyday 
une. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab« 
eolutely necessary to every one hi the Dominion 

Sold only by subecriptlon. AGENTS Wanted 
EVEttYWHEltE.^Bead stamp for Information
B AIRD « DILLoS, Publishers

and
ORAtllTE.

A large assortment and will be mu 
cheap.

J. G. GIBSON,

I. J, COOPER
Manufaeturois of

JOUHRS, SHIRTS, CUFFS,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, fc.

Clerical Collars, &o. In Sleek and to Orda
109 YON«M ST« TOB9

Ï»0
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN to Two Dellare a 
rear. I< paid etrlctiy, that le preaiptly In ad ranee, the 
pdM will he eae dollar ; and In no Instance will this rule 

>one. Saheerthere can easily see when 
tlone tali dne hy leekin* at the address

The . “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ 01 
the Ohnrch of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Drank Weetten, Proprietor, kc Publisher, 
Address : I*. O. Box 004#.

», No. 11 Imperial BeUdlnge, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Poet Office, Toronto.

WANKIJN D. B1UU, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Oct M...TWBNTY-SBCOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Mamin*—Daniel vt Thessalonians i.
Evening—Daniel vii. 9; or xii Luke xv. 11.

THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh ia the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip
tions for the “Dominion Churchman^

Notes on the Unity Problem.—Just as at various 
epochs the Christian world has been stirred by 
discussions on the essential verities of the faith, and 
on minor questions of Church order, discipline, &o., 
so now the very air seems charged with the. ele
ments which inspire a feeling towards unity, on the 
one side manifesting chiefly a desire for a re-union 
of the triple forms of the Catholic Church, and on 
the other, rather towards such unity as would, if 
consummated, merely bring together the sects 
Which have slipped away from the English Church, 
still leaving the division of Christendom in the 
main as it now exists, and as it has existed for so 
many centuries. Doubtless aU things are working 
out t.hio vast problem, in God's Providence and out 
of the chaos, he who brought the world into 
order gradually, as he brought it into light, wiU 
brin'g all who are one in spirit" into the fc 
the Church, the darkness ont of which division has 
come will be dispelled, again “ let there be light ” 
will flash over Christendom, bringing into visible 
unity all His people.

The Bishop op Niagarajb Proposal.—The

A Court of Interpretation Essential to Unity.— 
Mr.Whitecombe writes : “ The Bishop, representing 
the Church of England, will readily join hands with 
Mr. Laing on (b)—for he will stand by Article VI. 
of the 89 Articles of the Church of England, which 
reads thus :—‘ Holy Scripture containeth all things 
necessary to salvation ; so that whatsoever is not 
read therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not re
quired of any man, that it should be, believed as an 
Article of the Faith, or be thought requisite or nec
essary to salvation. On (a), viz., the New Testa
ment, not the Church in council, must determine 
the question, * We are also at one.’ All will accept 
the New Testament as the basis. What differen
tiates the viewsof various denominations of Christ
ians is not the text of the Bible, but the interpreta
tion of the text of Holy Scriptures. Let me put it 
thus :—Twelve men of various denominations meet. 
Each contends for the distinguishing tenets of his 
denomination, or for his rejection of tenets of other 
Christians, on the basis that his views are in accord 
with the true interpretation of Holy Scripture. All 
agree to accept the letter of the Bible. Now who 
s lall arbitrate between these conflicting interpreta
tions of the scope and meaning of the Word of God ? 
Where is the final court of appeal, not only for a 

ecision as to the right interpretation of the mean
ing of Holy Writ, but also as to the very genuine
ness of the received Bible.”

The Question of Questions in regard to 
Unity.—Mr. W. continues : “ What we desire to
mow is—the practice, doctrine, government, and 
iscipline of the Christian Church in the days of 
ie apostles ; whence shall we with reasonable cer- 

ainty learn the minds of the apostles who were 
tersonally instructed by the Lord Jesus Christ ? 
jet me assure Mr. Laing that with him we would 

unreservedly submit to the supremacy of the word 
of God as the only role of faith, but whô is to as
sure the brethren that differ as to the right inter
ne tation of the word of God? I would, subject to 
lorrection, submit that the only possible, or at 
east the most reasonable, court of appeal as to the 

right interpretation of the text is tne undivided 
i Ihurch of the first three centuries in council."

to their due level in a true unity of doctrine, disci
pline, government, and practice, with snch a con
current diversity of opinions as will always exist 
among men who prize the freedom of the Christian 
in the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Mission Needs in North-West.—-The pressing 
needs of the Northwest for more Clergymen was 
urged with much earnestness by Canon Anson in 
a recent sermon at St. George’s, Toronto. He 
stated that in the whole of the vast district there 
were only thirty Church of England clergy, and 
of these eleven were stationed in the city of Winni
peg alone ; in the whole territory of Asainiboia 
only one clergyman was stationed. The Bishop oi 
Rupert’s Land had stated that he had stations for 
the clergy in his diocese, and sufficient money sup
plied to equip them and provide an income for the 
pastors ; but men—at least suitable men—could not 
be found to fill these stations. Meanwhile Presby
terians and Methodists were active everywhere 
throughout the North-West. Only the last week 
a paper published in the city of Toronto—the Do
minion Churchman—had stated that the Presbyte
rians had raised for mission work in the North- 
West, during the past year, the sum of $87,000, 
of which $9,000 had been raised in Toronto. Du
ring the same period the members of the Church 
of England m Ontario had contributed only 
$2,000 towards missions in the same region. Many 
Churchmen in the North-West had themselves 

I subscribed to the building of Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches for the lack of one that was 
more in accordance with their own . views, on the 
condition that they should be able to use them for 
Church of England services when occasion should 
arise. Canon Anson stated that he hoped for 
men from Canada and help in money from Eng
land, where he will spend the winter working in 
the interest of N.W. Missions.

To Church-Workers Generally.—-Lay-helpers. 
Church-workers all—this vast and varied gathering 

j to-day, if it leaves no other impression behind, will 
at least have taught us to feel more fully our posi-» 
turn as members of the Church of Christ. You re*

___ _____ The Rule op the Catholic Chi rch acenowledo-
who are one in spirit into the fold of an by the Sects.—“ To strengthen this position let

....................... ’ me point to the fact that all the denominations of
« "hbistians do now submit unconditionally TO THE I 
ruling op the Catholic Chubch in council op the 
first three centuries in a yet mob* vital, because
MORE TRULY A FUNDAMENTAL, POINT, NAMELY, THE 
AUTHENTICITY AND GENUINENESS OP Olj* BlBLE. It
was the Church of the first-three centuries in conn 
oil that settled the long doubtful eanon of Holy 
Scriptures that decreed which of the writings claim- 
mg to be inspired, then in circulation among Christ
ians, were spurious or doubtful, and which were to 
be and have been ever since accepted by the Christ
ian world as authentic. If then we all accept the

ofjthe different religious bodies and submits this 
problem for discussion : “ What body of professing 
Christians of the present day in their Church gov
ernment, in their Diodes of public worship, in their 
Church ordinances, and in their doctrines most re
sembles the Church of the first three centuries.

on, must determine tne queBwiuu, *»*iu 
subject of vital because fundamental importancei : 
any snch discussion must be the supremacy of the 
Word of God as the role of faith and practice alike 
for the individual Christians and the GhnrcttSn its 
Organized capacity." Mr. Laing evidently believes 
in tiie troth of the formula that like cures like and 
holds that what will produce a disease is the specific 
for its removal. All the innumerable sects base 
their separation on a reference to the N. T. yet Mr. 
Trfwnp quaintly assumes that a few minutes reading

— ' .. ... .li __L.l. ik« Mhmnna

of the then undivided Church), surely it is not too 
much to ask all Christians, now to accept the judg
ment of the same arbiter as to the right interpreta
tion oi those same canonical scriptures. Speaking 
as a member of theChuich of England, I say, with 
no fear of contradiction from my brethren, that we 
accept without reservation the declaration, of our 
6th article, and that in our controversy with the 
Ohnrch of Rome we would abidebythe interpret*

of the S.TwotidWttio'th» «holaofthoreHgiou. OtaS'wbiohfliuüîj

■ Ch3rae,^W£ MlfS* =redt hnprocti- settM the book, of the. Ne. Toymen.

cable reply of Mr. Laing the Rêv. C. E. "Wbitcombe 
has made a forcible rejoinder which we quote m our 
next paragraph and to it wé invite the-enous at
tention of all who delude themselves with the notion 
that * mere reference to Scripture by individuals or 
by sects has any power to «lose a religious contre 
versy,

andaccêpted those of the Old Testament. Once 
let Christians, Catholic and protestant, accept the
interpretation. Of Holy acnptore. Mto the preotioe.
doctrine, government, and discipline of the 6P°8tol*c
foundersLd evangelists of the <^^nfi^"ch,
by the undivided Church in council of the first three 
centuries, mid minor differences would rapidly sink

alise—you cannot help realising—-the manifoldness. 
Strive also to realise unity. The many members 
are present before your eves. Let the one body be 
presse* m-yetir hearts. Realise thi* unity by ready 
co-operation one with another, by mutual respect, 
by allegiance to your spiritual rulers, by loyalty to 
your Church. By loyalty to your Church. Do not 
mistake me. I can have no sympathy ’with sec
tarian spirit which spends its energies on denounc
ing other communities. I bid yon live on terms 
of perfect charity and kindliness with those who 
are not of this fold. I bid you recognise to the foil 
the work for Christ which they are doing. The 
temper which depreciates the manifest results of 
their labours, because they belong not to ns, is not 
the temper of Christ. Snob depreciation comes 
perilously near to blasphemy against tbfe Holy 
Ghost. The loyalty which I ask of you is not of 
spurious type. Patient, quiet, steadfr unobtrusive* 
unremitting work for this Church is the only true 
|form of loyalty. But do not, on the other hand, 
speak or aet as if it were a matter of indifference to 
what body you belong. It is no compliment to 
other Christians to talk so. Only di 
essentially difference — can excuse a 
Therefore cling to your Church, work for your 
Church, love your Church, set your Church before 
yourself, but set Christ before your Church. There 
can be no true edifying of the ;f ”nn 
from this order. Christ is the 
middle and the end of the Oht

• m *e t  ^ — 3-J

_ <4 Hie 
thenceforward bad never 
it centres now, as

Himself; and His 
filled ; and God shall be 1 in ;
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a»e« i* * «pirii ei <r«snc»-, fcei in n •ririi|ag80mej be respectable until her conduct has.rrzI-ho- ». m «a.^
grand abject which we hare in view In the dl-cbrery ei Hg JgfJ g go ft of open question ; and the BCqUIFB
r •«««*- «**»“ » «-« ™* <*■^
this eenree enr very HKerencee will aerre le bring an I of patient labour ; and then she deems herself happy 
r*r ■“'S*—* e< eer tait*' **”*“Hif people say, in a patronising sort of way, that no
againm any narre wing ei the linaiu which dehne the body has ever been able to breathe a word against

1w:VrV«1n"Ch “ *e r*tl,*Hc “""Hher good name. How would a man in ordinary
*• ■ ,_______ _____ society likato hear his wife or sister complimente!

-----------:------------------------------------------------- : on being virtuous ? He would regard it simply as
THE JORDAN VALLEY CANAL. an insult, as an intimation that the lady was not

like Caesar's wife, above suspicion, but that she ha<

A company in England With the above title has Nn tried before a jury of her «ocial peers

so far been organized that the secretary has tha(. ^ wag to rank among respectable
petitioned the government for eight million dollars women. This attitude of doubt is a cruel injustice
at 8£ per cent., to assist them in carrying out their to the many noble and virtuous women who adorn
undertaking. The design of the projected canal is 1 the profession ; but it is nevertheless an existin
to connect the Mediterranean Sea, via. the Jordan\{̂ nd °“e. wh?,ch ““7 ,weU caQ8e‘ ““

u , . lV the idea of his wife or sister appearing before the
river and its vaney. snd on southward through the foottigfots
Dead Sea, and thence with the Red Sea. The Again, a woman who enters the theatrical pro 
coasts of Tyre and Sidon will likely include the in- fession does not ordinarily begin her career as i 
tended port of entrance to the canal. If this great but must take a place among the rank and
enterprise eneeeeds, we shell have «nil; to deplore H' He,re ’h« •?““*" tw? 8k®

,r, . . , L. , not avoid contact with members of her own sex
the total loss of many sacred places in the Holy wbom ghe would not otherwise care to associ-
Land, now objects of reverential interest to Christ* late ; and she cannot pick and choose the plays in
ians and Jews alike. which she shall take part. A refusal to take part

In view of the completion of the proposed Jordan in objectionable play would in aU probability
v.ii«„ rvww.1 i;__. r * entail dismissal and the ridicule and dislike of herValley Canal, our attention has been directed to I This brings us face tofece with the
certain prophecies which would then be remar- question—Is an amusement legitimate which ne*
kably fulfilled. * cessitates a kind of ostracism as well as a danger

We are referred to the 47th chapter of Ezekiel, of contamination for those who provide it ? It is
upon which a writer in the London Guardian Sept. I ^ lea8t Motion worthy to be well weighed
6th, thus remarks :—(1) Bearing in mind that oronto or 1 •
Jerusalem stands 2,400 feet above the Mediterrane
an, while the Dead Sea lies 1,800 feet below that I INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIAN EDUCA
level, the waters of the Mediterranean would flow I TION OVER THE NATIVE MIND OF
far up the Valley of Kedron, so that to one coming * INDIA.
from Jerusalem eastward, they would first bei^T^fT^ .rf;nïn .iin„n .ankle top," that" to the knee.” then •• to the T T*”?™» T£ï n T £777"

kT l ”’"0 ? . 7* 0,œ- by the lelie. intererted in promoting F.n»le Ed™.
Not. also that Zecbanah m. 8, fort.ll. a oom- ^ ^ Indjs
mameafon t, from Jeraalem, M to the m<m „ oontemplate the net mission field
Dead Sea and the Mediterranean, “in summer and committed by Divine Providence to the British
winter alike,"—». e., never failing. Empire to occupy and evangelise for Christ, we

(8) The waters of the Dead Sea (vs. 8 9) are “to turn with the greatest interest, probably, to the
be healed1* and fiüéd tnth A muRRude of fish •« ashWy, Provinoe of India, with its teeming millions

inhabitants. We have been working as a Mis-the great sea ' the Mediterranean. The I oil
Ision Church in India now for several-decades o:

mention of Engedi (v. 10) makes the reference to I years, and it would be interesting to try and dis- 
the Dead Sea certain. cover, in a measure, how far our efforts have been

(8) As the Jordan descends 600 feet between the successful in the direction of leavening the native 
Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea, the level of the !““d witl^ Christian ideas. A paper before us will
fo,T would he ^ horn m fee, to 700 Z
swallowing up Tiberias, and forming a sea north* we beUeve, of the Very Rev. Jeffery Lefroy, Dean 
wards over the sites of Capernaum, Bethsaida, ofDr»>more, and has been published as an "Oo- 
Magdala, &<$., towards Damascus, Mount Hermon, IcastioxiAl Paper ’’ of the Cambridge Mission to North
and the Hauran Mns. (vss. 16, 17). This we mav £*dia’ DeIhi\ **. Le£roy endeavors to estimate,
__h ___ , . t • . , ,, - . . -, from personal experiences, the amount and tend-re«ret'“ Je”°^ B™d. th® [onntam of lei)oy 0f religions and moral influence exercised over
Elisha, and the fords and the plain of the Jordan, I the native mind by mission schools in India, and 
should be buried 800 feet below the waters 1 he takes those of Delhi as a standard. He judges

In the Speaker'» Commentary there are many|!*om three ^ sources—(a) The regular religious

THE STAGE.

entary tnere are many I “uim duuioto regular religious
point, of mterert upon B,ekfol, 47th ^
bearing directly upon this project, never thought egSByBi m which the writers are asked to state their 
of when they were written. own opinions. He comes to the following conolu-

... — sions among others :—(1) That while the native
mind gets more or less impressed with the superior 
excellency of Christianity as a rule of life, it is an 

-— enormous difficulty to get it impressed with an

WHATEVER objection may be taken to some adequate sense of the sinfulness of sin. Hindus
portion, of . sermon recently ddivemd1?4 TTüSîT? aBI“.,1*ok “■» "?» “ “ ™ 

>• tv . , if ,, . . almost incredible degree: and “to this, he save,on the stage, there oun be no doubt tlmt the L a, of fhe ^ne Md y,, .bkofot. Pre
preacher made a point when he asked his hearers destinarianism of the other most probably largely
if they would like to see their wives or sisters act-1 contribute and the writer observes in a foot-note
resses. There were probably few men in his con- ***** ev6n *** H16 °ase of the native Christians “ we 
gregution whs would honestly and unheeitatmol. I °nd °°"eely„-?ytlnug more difficult than to bring 
hare angered him in th. afitonatire, and-toe! -hle «cogmhon and real

, . . . .sorrow for wrong doing." (2) there is felt to be
reason is not far to seek. The ordinary woman is [the greatest difficulty in impressing the native

mind with the value of the historical evidence of 
the Christian religion. Their own faith beins 
purely speculative» the Hindu mind cannotan. 
preciate an historical religion. (8) There is a 
cided breaking down of the system of caste. This 
is acknowledged by some of the writers of the prize 
essays in which the question was submitted, how 
far ‘‘ Indian society is likely to be affected as tpita 
prevalent modes of thought, its religion and its 
manners, customs, and beliefs, scientific or other
wise, by the continuance and development of edu
cation in its present lines. ” (4) A marked decrease 
of superstition: The reign of monks or faquirs is 
drawing to a close. “ The educated native," mys 
the Hindu essayist, “ do not consider them in any 
respect higher than themselves, but, on the con
trary, think them as wicked persons cheating the 
people and earning money by faiss means." (ft) 
Three things more than all these have contributed, 
according to this , writer, to influence the Hindu 
mind more strongly than that of the Mahommedan 
in the direction of Christian civilization and belief.

(o) The ignorance of their religion prevailing 
among young Hindus ; (6) the failure of historical 
or geographical proof ; (<?) the inevitable result on 
native worship of even a slight acquaintance with 
science." The river Ganges takes its course in 
Heaven according to the Hindu religion, and flows 
from the head of Siva, but as the Hindu naively 
says, “ the truth of this legend can be easily re
jected by the knowledge of the geography of India, 
where we find that the Ganges derives its source 
from the Himalayan mountains, and pursues a 
regular course." In the same way a little how- 
ledge of physics and chemistry “ destroys the Wor
ship of nature, such as fire, water, and rain, an 
essential part of the Hindu religion.” The con
clusion drawn is that the Hindus must make up 
their minds either to shut their eyes to the conse
quence of Western education and ding to their own 
religion with firmness, or else “ entirely (eject 
Hinduism, and adopt any other religion in which 
they may find more truth and reasonable facts."

80 much for the impression of the Hindu as to 
the effects of the Christian civilization and in
struction on the native population who come under 
their influence. The Mahommedan writer whose 
essay is quoted acknowledges that the ^impurity 
and wildness of thought which have been for cen
turies notorious characteristics of our society are 
now dying out. The probability that this healthy 
effect is due chiefly to English Education arises 

u«s k°m ***e consideration that the impurity and wild- 
millions ne8B to lose their ground- only when English 

education began to spread, ». e., it was only twenty 
years ago they began to vanish. Credulity has 
passed off, though leaving Scepticism in its place, 
as its deputy in many places, especially with re
gard to religion. “ The sense of duty, estimation 
of virtue, importance of truth and honesty, love of 
heir country and liberty in thought, word, and 
deed, have begun to take the place of the old ma
jority and wildness in thought and credulity of our 

society."—Ecclesiantical Gazette.

BOOK NOTICES. •

What is th» Anglican Ohubuh, with open letter 
on the Catholic movement by Rev. F. C. Ewer, S. 
T.D., New York, 2nd Edit. Price, free by mail, 

6 cents. Living Church Company, Chicago. 
This is one of the most able and vigorous exposi

tions ever issued, in pamphlet form, of the doctrinal 
and historical positions of the Church of England. 
The style is essentially modem and popular ; the 
matter is, however, sound and full of good solid 
mental nutriment. The position of Dr. Ewer ma:
* judged by a few words. He says, “ The1 

agrees with Rome wherever Rome is ancient and 
1 jatholio. It differs only in so far as Rome is mod
em and sectarian. Protestantism is a vident 
witness against Rome, and Rome is a violent wit
ness against Protestantism. But the Church is 
not like Ishmael, a Double Witness against bow ; 
she is a Double Witness for all the truths of -each ; 
1er way not a narrow and torturous via media, but 
a broad and inclusive via Catholiea. Some of her 
; iiehops and-people and editors may be low and 
some High, but the Church is not seotarianly
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gga gpere a few cents to obtain this treatise. We 
need hardly say that we do not accept everything 
that Dr. Ewer says, bnt none the less do we thank 
him for his most satisfactory WDrk

“Low'" nor sectsfianly High. We advise all who to carry out the plain requirements of the law.” Now, new departure of some kinti will soon be a necessity.
- ‘■1 i.^ •A VIT O M W Q flllfl tuAftllAA ll/j. 1 hAFAHA l ww T V - -_ _ _ _ ____ 1 S - u • -m—a “ — — JL % J 1 • s. sFor often the speeches m*d|p show nothing like care-

ply 
ind

B. Worthington announces for publication, on 
tbs lith of October, a new book for children, en 
titled Worthington'» Annual. In the preparation 
of the volnme, the design has been to give to child 
nn of all ages a greater amount and variety of en- 
tertaining reading, and àt the same time a greater 
number of fine engravings, than have ever before 
been put together in similar form. The result is 
the production of a book of the approved qtiarto 
ihape, which will be a formidable competitor among 
books of its class for the admiration of the little 
folks. It has more than four hundred engravings, 
beside a liberal number of colored plates, all by 
eminent artists, and all of that special character, 
in subject and treatment, which captivates the

Sol children. The most interesting phases of 
Kfe, and of animal life ; strange scenery and 
thrilling adventure, the qnriona things in nature, 

and the wonderful achievements in science and art, 
are well portrayed by masterly hands, and each 
picture instructs, while it pleases. The same may 
be said of the text, which has been furnished by 
many American and English authors, all more or 
less noted as writers for children. The design of 
the chromo cover is especially neat and attractive, 
and the coloring and printing are without a blemish 
Within and without, the book will be wholly pleas 
ing to children, and will meet the demands of the 
most critical parent. Price $1.60.

mti
THE REOTORY OA8E.

THE letter published in our p^pei last week in 
réference to the above case was printed on the 

çth, two days previous to fhe date of issue. We re
gret 'having inadvertently published the same—The 
defendants counsel having brought the letter to the at
tention of the Court and complained of its publication. 
At the meeting of the Court, on the loth, the following 
affidavit was read

“We, the Rev. John Langtry, the Rev. James Henry 
McCollum, the Rev. Alexander Williams, the Rev. 
John D. Cayley, the Rev. George Irwin Taylor, the 
Rev. Richard Harrison, the Rev. Joshua Pitt Lewis, 
the Rev. Abraham J. Broughall, and the Rev. Samuel 
J. Boddy, all of the City of Toronto, severally make 
oath and hey ?— -- 

* “ i.1 We‘ 'admit the 
communication complained 
ronto daily Globe and Mail of the $th October, 1883.

“ 2. We had no intention in so doing of showing any 
contempt or disrespect to this honourable court, or of 
interfering with or influencing or obstructing ill any 
manner tne litigation in this action or the due adminis
tration ef Justice herein, and. we had no thought or idea 
that such publication would have any such effect.

“3. We did not consult our solicitors or counsel, or 
any of them, in reference to such letter or publication.

“ 4. We were led to write and publish the said letter 
by what we believed to be the propriety of defending 
ourselves against the charge of having refused reason
able offers of settlement and compromise, which we 
heard and believed had been circulated very generally 
amongst the public. .. , .

“5. We all unfeignedly regret the publication of the 
said letter, and we desire to withdraw the same and to 
apologize in all sincerity to this honourable court, and 
o make all due submission for having published the

same.” . .. ,
After some remarks from Mr. Maclennar., Mr. Robin

son said: I shall not make any statement which may lead 
to controversy. These gentlemen began in their letter 
by making certain statements of law, and said. You 
are no doubt aware that by patents from the Crown of 
different dates all the lands in dispute were granted for 
the endowment of the Church of England in Toronto. 
This as a matter of fact and law is incorrect. The 
material point of the case depends upon the fact that a 
large- portion of the lands were not granted by the 
Crown for the church of St. James or any other church, 
and whether they were so granted or not, remainsa 
point for your Lordship to decide. I shall but point 
out that that statement is an incorrect statement ot toe 
law so far as applies to this case. They repeat this 
farther on in going on to say, “ Now, we quite expected 
that as soon as you were inducted in the rectory of S. 
James, and were thereby made trustee for y°" ^eth- 
ren'you would proceed with as little delay as possible

before Canon Dumoulin came here, this matter was in 
litigation, or it was thoroughly understood that it was 
to be a matter of litigation, and would be decided in 
the courts. They go on to say, “ When, however, we 
were informed that to do this would bring you into col
lision with a few members of your congregation,” &c. 
As a matter of fact it was not a few members of the 
congregation, but the unanimous resolution of the ves
try and the advice of the churchwardens under
the advice of their counsel that Canon Dumoulin 
had to regard. Had he acted he would have acted 
against the wishes of his churchwardens as advised by 
their legal advisers. I pasd over what they say in re
gard to the preparation of the case. These are 
charges which have never been thought of by 
counsel on either side, They went on to say 
that they threw upon. Canon Dumoulin The 
whole responsibility of any scandal that might 
arise out of continued litigation, your Lordship is aware 
and every clergyman is aware, that it is not in the 
canon’s power to put an end to this controversy. Canon 
Dumoulin had never the interest of one farthing in 
this case. What he had to get neither party disputed, 
and he has pledged himself that he never intended or 
desired to take one farthing more or less. It is not in 
his power or in the power of anyone to fly in the face 
of his congregation or churchwardens, and assert that 
there are reasons at least for doubt whether this property 
belongs to St. James’. Nor can he consent to give this 
property away to others. He says, ‘My rights are certain ; 
it is for you to say whether this rectory is entitled to the 
other funds. If it is by law entitled to the other funds 
it is certainly not for me to set at defiance the opinion 
of my congregation and churchwardens.’ They said 
that recent offers made for a settlement had been re
jected. Well, on the day before this came up we 
made a proposition which is in substance what wfc ex- 
plainechto your Lordship, that two of the highest pier- 
sons in the judiciary should appoint three arbitrators to 
decide what was right in the interest of the Church 
and justice, and whatever they determined should be 
agreed upon. It was intended that whatever decision 
was agreed to should be embodied in a bill, and an 
application made to the Legislature by both parties to 
make it law. From the beginning counsel on this side, 
and I believe on the other, have been in earnest in de
siring to effect an amicable settlement We have not 
been able to agree to any plan. They have, made 
propositions, believing, no doubt, that they were fair 
and reasonable. We have not taken that view, and 
we made our proposition which they in their turn 
have not thought fair. Our desire for set
tlement in this case has arisen from the two facts which 
no one will dispute. In the first place no one can doubt 
that this suit has been carried on with a degree of per
sonal feeling which was most deplorable, and which it 
was most desirable to terminate. In the second place 
it was perfectly clear that a great Church was in need 
of the property for Church purposes, or that the pro
perty, to whoever it belonged, was devoted to the 
Church in the interests of religion, and we could not

"ing of this property what

utting a stop to litigation!
These are the reasons which have influenced us in en
deavouring to obtain an amicable settlement. I under
stand that your Lordship would favour a reference to a 
third disinterested p^rty. I, as a man of business, fail 
to see any proposition fairer than what we have sug
gested. They have a perfect right to reject our pro
positions, but .in the face of such preposition^, 
no one is able, and sliall never be able, so long 
as I have a voice in the matter, to charge Canon Du
moulin or his advisers with having obstructed a fair or 
reasonable settlement. If the tactics of the defence, 
resorted to had been unworthy, all I can say is that 
not Canon Dumoulin, but his counsel, would be respon
sible, and of that your Lordship would be a judge. 
We refer the decision of this point.to your Lordship 
with confidence. In conclusion, I repeat that Canon 
Dumoulin is satisfied with the withdrawal of the im 
putations on his motives made in the letter on the un
derstanding that it shall be made as public as the letter. 
He has come before this court not as an accuser, but 
simply in self-defence against a letter which he regrets 
as much as the writers.

Home $t foreign (tlmrrb jBetas.
From our otm Oorrotpondmt». “ . -7

dominion.
MONTREAL.

Missionary Mbstinos.—These are now about to be 
commenced in the rural parte of the diocese, To the

with us, has somewhat outlivedjte usefulness, and a

ful thought or preparation, *aing simply a wearisome 
repetition of the same old snistics and fag ends of 
sermons that have done datait similar meetings for 
years past. Long speeches, and dry speeches, and 
rambling ill-prepared, or not prepared at all speeches, 
have greatly hurt the missionary meeting as an insti
tution amongst ns. .We trust tne record of this 
will be an improvement on the past.

year

Mission Prkachbr.—A circular (bearing the Hunt
ingdon post mark) has been issued to the clergy ou 
the importance of holding missions in their parishes 
by », young man recently ordained to the diaconate 
by the Bishop of Montreal. The circular quotes the 
opinion of the Archbishop of York as to the value of 
snob services, and mentions that Bishop Bond 
has given the writer of the circular “ permission to 
hold a mission anywhere in this diocese provided the 
sanction of the clergyman in charge be first obtained. 
We have no doubt the young man who issued this . 
circular-letter is thoroughly in earnest, and before 
all things anxious to do good. He is said to hé a 
ready and fluent speaker, and is much esteemed by • 
those who know him. In the estimation of some his 
comparative youthfulncss will probably be somewhat 
of a drawback ; but time will care this. Others may 
take exception to his want of experience, or at least 
of that extensive experience which in so important a 
work as that of dealing with souls, can hardly be 
overrated. A few years, however, will doubtless 
cure this also. In the meanwhile, according to oar 
last Synod report, there are seven or eight vacant 
missions—places absolutely without a clergyman—in 
this diocese. Buckingham and its out-station Port
land, thirty miles back in the wilderness, make up> 
splendid field for a young man who is really anxious 
to endure hardness as a good soldier ofyJesus Christ. 
The same oan be said of North Shefford and War
den, of Chelsea and Templeton, of Maeoouche and 
Terrebonne, of the Core and its adjoining missions, 
as well as pf other places that need not be named 
here- If the young man were to carry hie gifts and 
his seal into one of these parishes and work amc 

there for eight or tenthe scattered sheep 1 yearsre
would doubtless be the honoured instrument of doing 
much good. - Then, with increased years and vastly 
increased experience, he might, should the diocese 
decide upon appointing him its “ mission preacher,” 
enter upon the duties indicated in hie circular, with 
the hearty co-operation of every one concerned.

Sad Affair.—The Rev. Ferdinand 0. Ewer, D.D., 
Reetor of St. Ignatius’ Cbureb, New York, preached 
at St. John the Evangelist’s Church yesterday at 
the morning service. Dr. Ewer is a well known 
preacher and writer in the American Church. His 
recent “open letter to Bishop. Huntingdon ” on the 
subject of Ritual, is a very important contribution 
to Church literature, but be is probably best known 
amongst Canadian Churchmen by the " Sermons on 
the failure of Protestantism," preached and 
lisbed many years ago. Yesterday morning he 
for tea text tWf w«3Sr « For ou*..conversation 
Heaven." He pointed out that the term “oonvefsà 
tion ” signified oitisenship, and that the " Heaven ” 
referred to, was the Church, the words being in the 
present tease. He mentioned a number of the lea- 
turns of this oitisenship, taking as the chief subject 
of bis discourse that leading one, sanctity. He 

prepositionsldwelt upon the distinguishing marks of sanctity—its 
’ toughness, its purity, its naturalness, its intolerance 

to self, its gentleness to others, dwelling upon each 
with marvellous earnestness and elcqnonoe. He 
waé speaking of the popular instinct which recog
nized these features, when he was observed to hesi
tate, and grasp the sides of the pulpit. “You will 
excuse me, dear brethren," bo said, "I came here, 
although verv sick, to speak to you,” but be could 
proceed no further, and sank down in the pulpit. 
DrzFenwick, who happened to 
foot of the steps, ran up, and 
a couple of 
where, *
scene was a moi 
were present will 
gret, however, tc

w

taro of hi. friend, wore 
10th, when this gifted di 
away info the rest of God’s 1 
widow has oar f 1

TOl

Kiua.—Reopening of AU - 

little village ‘

—
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cleaned, the walls freshly tinted, the pews restained 
and varnished. The chancel has been greatly im
proved, the walls now being hong with an exceedingly 
handsome gilt paper, the floor recarpeted, and the 
reading desk, which before had the appearance of a 
box stall, has been cut away and reduced to some
what more sightly dimensions. There were large 
congregations at each service. Miss Montgomery 
presided at the organ. The singing as usual was of 
the best description and would have done credit to 
anycity choir. The Rev. Charles George Snepp, L.T 
of Woodbridge was the preacher at both services.

Church of England Temperance Society.—Àt a 
recent meating of the central association, the Bishop 
in the chair, several matters of interest were discussed. 
The Bishop slatted that itf compliance with the de
sire of the executive committee of Synod he had a< 
dressed a circular letter to all the clergy requesting

seeds that will bring forth fruits of everlasting Üfè.

them to take steps to form a branch in each parish, enlarges upon each of these claims updn the clergy 
and calling a meeting. ofclelegatefifiom the brandies, andjaity of the Diocese and concludes the pastoral 
to be heloin Toronto on Nov. 8th when the executive bytirgihg them to accompany their gif ts with earnest 
committee and other officers of the Diocesan society 
will be elected. Respecting the memorial from th' 
association to the Provincial Synod, it was statec 
that the proposal for a “ Temperance Sunday ” hat 
been favourably received, though it was thought pro 
ferable that each Bishop should appoint a Sunday 
lor his own Diocese, and that as to the formation of 
O. B. T. 8. for the Province, the opinion was thaï i 
each Diocese should first form its own society. The 
subject of the ribbon or badge was also discussed, in 
appearing to be a general opinion that the badge now 
m use too nearly resembles that of the Blue Ribbon 
Army, and so is liable to cause some misconception, 
and it was mentioned by one of the committee, Rev.
D. Hague, that in London the badge of the <3. E.T. S 
is publicly worn by very many persons. Specimens 
were shewn by Mr. Hague ana met with general ap
proval, and it was unanimously resolved to adopt it as 
the badge of the ti. E. T. S. in Canada, and the Secre 
Lary was directed to procure It supply. The badge 
isgof narrow blue ribbon with the initial letters CJS.T. 6 
and a small latin cross in gold. The present badg 
will be used for Band of Hope. A report was present

Our Annual Shows.—.The annual Provincial Show 
has been recently held at Guelph city, and a Central 
Show of similar nature was opened on the 1st October 
and ended on the 6th inst. at Hamilton. Both exhi 
bitions were marvellous displays of excellence and 
beauty, and were unmistakable proofs of Canadian 
wealth, enterprise, industry, intelligence, and drill. 
Thousands of people have again been gratified in each 
of the many departments of art and science, labor and 
skill; comprising those fixed institutions here and in 
several parts of Ontario, as Toronto, Kingston, Lon 
don and Ottawa. It is almost 40 years since the first, 
or nearly the first, Provincial shew was held in Hamil 
ton, and was visited by Lord Elgin, as Governor Gen 
eral ; but since that day of email beginning, each suc
cessive exhibition, whether Provincial or Central in 
its oharaejer, has manifested the gratifying spirit of 
Excelsior of our country and people. Strangers in
variably congratulate us on our proofs to them of

ed stating that certain pamphlets, etc., had Seen âd- 8°.re ■“* substantial progress. In view of the Great 
ded to the list of those issued by the association, and Gi™ from whom all oar bounties proceed, and by 
a catalogue &nd price list prepared, a copy of which v™e ford “ 866(1 time *“d harvest do not cease 
would be sent to each Incumbent in the Diocese, and while the earth remaineth" the lesson of love and 
that specimen copies of all the publications could be devout thanksgiving to His name should be increasing 
seen at the Synod office. It was rise mentioned that iy impressed upon ns, and increasingly rendered by 
branches had been formed in several parishes in other We ought to be a people growing in Christianity
Dioceses, that at Belleville being especially vigorous, 
and hopes were entertained that the Temperance 8P 
movement had now taken root in our land.

Depository for Ladies* Work.—We regret we did 
not receive the accompanying announcement in time 
to publish with our other notes of the exhibition. Hi 
is not too late, however, toreoard that the Depository 
obtained the first prise,a silver medal and ten dollars, 
at this exhibition, for the beet case of plain,fancy and 
decorative art work. We are glad to learn that this 
society is in such a flourishing condition, having been 
largely pmromgflB by the PriDCëss Louise during her 
recent visit to Toronto. Her Royal Highn^ expres
sed herself highly pleased with the work, she saw and 
the society gave several orders, which have been ex
ecuted to her entire satisfaction. There are some 
beautiful specimens of art-work now on view at the 
looms of the society, 12 King St. West. The Depository 
pays cut over two hundred dollars a month to its 
workers who are eligible on the payment of one «falûi. 
annually. The attendance of members is earnestly re-
Înested at the meetings of the society on the first 

'hursday of every month, at 11 o’clock.

NIAGARA.

Dundas.-—The fiev. Thomas Geoghegaa, Missionary, 
West Flamboro and Beverly, begs to acknowledge with 
thanks the subscriptions bn account of the work of 
Sister Sarah : Rev. G. K. Stroh, Decorah, U. 8., 
$16 ; Miss. L. Turner, Toronto, #1 ; Mr. Newman, 
- amilton, SI ; Mr. Brooke, Dundas, #1; Mrs. Cow- 
t --r. 12: W. Cowper, $1 ; T. H. A. Begue, SI; A 
!• fiend, SI ; H. 0. Gwva, SI l Miss Bolton, Toronto, 
Ô0 cents ; Rev. 0. Darling, 60 cents ; M. J. and J. W. 
A’., S2; Th. and C. B„ 50 cents ; A Friend, $1 ; W 
f.lkinson, SI ; T. McCleary, $1 ; J. Catto, $1 ; W. 
Wedd, SI; Rev. W. Jones, S2; Rev. A. Boys, $2; 
A Friend, $2; F. Winans, #2 ; E. B. C. T. and B. V., 
$1 ; H. Shutler, 60 cents ; R. H. Bethnne, $2 ; E. 
B. Osier, $2 ; J. Cooper, $1 ; Rev. J. D. Cayley, $2 ; 
Mih. Begue, Dundas, 50 cents ; Mrs.J.R. Cartwright, 
T. $1; Mrs. Christopher Robinson, $8 ; Mrs. Dalton 
McCarthy, $1 ; Roger Lamb, $1; Mrs. Sullivan, 60 
cents ; A Friend, 50 cents ; A Friend, 50 cents ; John 
Hague, $1 ; Mrs. Tinning, 50 cents ; A Friend, 50 
cents; Mrs. Lockhart, #1 ; G. Plumer, 25 cents ; P.
Dykes, $2 ; ----------------- $2 ; J. C. Worell, SI ; Mrs.
O Uara,25 oçnts;-A Fripnd, 86 cents; Mrs. E. H

Oval; $1 ; Mr. E. Hallen, S5 ; W. Sutherland Taylor’ 
$1 ; E. Wragge, SI ; Richard SneUing, $2 ; George 
Verrai, $1 ; D. Hughes Charles, Dundas, $1; Total, 
S77.75. Any farther contributions towards this object 
will be thankfully received addressed to Sister Sarah, 
Ogelvie Street, Dundas.

The Bishop of Niagara has issued a second pastoral, 
Oct. 8, to the clergy of his diocese, strongly remind
ing them of the obligations of their several parishes to 
meet the apportionments made by the Synod to them 
for the sustentation of the various Diocesan objects. 
The Bishop says : 1. I consider the requirements of 
onr Diocesan Missions as the first claim on our people., 
2. The claims of the widows* and orphans* fond for 
#2,000 is equally binding on our people.' 8. Algoma 
has a very strong claim upon this ana other Dioceses 
of old Canada. 4. Rupert’s Land, including all Mani 
toba, has also strong claims npon ns., The Bishop

-Thursday morning Got. 4th, the dav m 
k Thanksgiving services in this-””1
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adorning the doctrine in all things, and ever trying to 
id its influences for good among the less favoured 
ons of this vast Dominion. This is one great 
in which Divine Wisdom would now set before us 
is land. We shall bp .wise to learn and practise 
It is a duty whieh, the Bishop of Niagara feels to 

be imperative upon us, and so earnestly counsels the 
people of bis Diocese that they should not forget 
while their probation lasts.

Georgetown.—A mission of ten davs for spiritua 
revivalwas opened here on Sunday, Oct. 7,- the Rev, 
H. L. Yewens, Missioner. The following order was 
arranged : Sundays, Got. 7th And 14tb.—10.80 a. m., 
Homing Service, Sermon and Holy Communion ; 
Î p. m., short sermon and address to the children (on 
7th), and young people (on 14th; 7 p. m., Evening; 
service and sermon ; 8 p. m., after meeting and 
address. Week days.—9 a. m., Holy Communion for 
the Communicants of the Church ;-r 8 p. m., Short 
Service and instruction ; 7.80 p. m., Service and Evan
gelistic Sermon ; 8.30 p. m., after-meeting and ad
dress. The Clergy remained after each service to 
give spiritual counsel and advice to those who may 
desire it. 1 -

Intercession Sunday.—The 20th Sunday after 
rinity, Oct. 7, was generally observed in the Diocese 

of Niagara in behalf of Algoma and the North West 
in particular.

Flamboro West.—Harvest Thanksgiving Services 
lpcal) took place on Got. 11, at Christ Church. The 
allowing were the appointments : 8 a. m., Holy
Communion, Rev. C. E. Whitooombe, celebrant; 2.80 
>. m., Evensong and sermon, Rev. Rural Dean Mac- 
tenzie, of Brantford, preacher ; 7.80 p. m., concert, in 

■ 'own Hall ; 10.80 p. m., Closing service of Praise in 
i he Church, address by Rev. Rural Dfean Boll. The 
day was as heretofore cheerfully and thoughtfully 
well spent, and is long to be remembered.

Babton Ea’st (Rymal Railroad station).—The Bishop 
of Niagara was enabled to administer Confirmation at 
& George’s Church here, on Sunday*, Oct. 7, at 11 

a. m. The congregation as usual was very large? 
The candidates for Confirmation were*,from the three 
united churches of Tapleytown, Woodburo and Barton 
Cast, now under the diligent care of the Rev. Thomas 

Smith. *

Arthur. 
the Harvest
dawned bright and dear, though throughout thedar 
the chilliness of Autumn was felt. Preparations 
decorating the church had been going on for more 
than a week and when the day arrived the result of 
the ladies’ untiring work was seen in a beautifully 
adorned House or God. The new church bell fa 
memorial of the congregation and friends to the late 
missionary) rang out for the first time to call «J 
people to worship, Morning service and Holy Com 
monion began at 11 a. m., an excellent sermon 
preached by the Rev. E. A. Irving, cuipte of Gut 
The attendance at thé sèrvice was large,though o 
to the lateness of the harvest this year many Cf the 
farmers had not finished gathering in their grain. A — < 
capital dinner was provided by the ladies in the 
drill shed. The afternoon each one spent as indivi. 
ual fancy dictated, and the day of Thanksgiving was 
brought to a close, by again gathering in tile Bouse 
of God for another service of praise. The church was ^1 
filled to overflowing, and an earnest and impressive /

prayers that those supported by their gifts may-sow sermon, the centrai thought of which .was.J‘ Than be. '
givingStith Humiliation," was preached by Rev. W. 
II. Clarke, M. A., of Bolton The net proceeds of the 
day were #75, which are to be applied towards reduc
ing the debt on the church. *

Art,;

HURON.

Meaford.—The annual Harvest Home and Thands- 
giving Services were held on Sunday the 7tb inst., in 
Christ Church. The weather was delightful and very 
large numbers attended the three services. The more- 
ing service was taken by the Incombent, the Rev.C. * 
H. J. Channer, M. A., the afternoon and evening 
services by Mr. Channer and the incumbent of Clarks
burg, the Rev. H. Wylie,* the latter preaching on both 
occasions. The Clarksburg choir under the able 
leadership of Mr. Henderson, attended andgave their 
valued services, the union of the two choirs malring 
the music very effective. The church, which is a 
fine stone building with lofty open roof, was beauti
fully decorated with flowers, fruit, grain, and plants, 
the altar and font being especially beautiful. Very j 
much praise is due to the ladies who 'Worked so ener- ! 
getically at the décorations. The offertory amounted 
to nearly sixty five dollars and was devoted to the 
payment of the half yearly interest of the church 
debt. These annual services seem to be thorottyjplÿ1 
appreciated in Meaford, a large number of the 
members of other churches usually attending acme 
one pr other of the services, and kindly contributing 
flowiers or plants for the occasion.

/CIÜ

Kettle Point .—The annual missionary meeting at 
Kettle Point Indian Mission, was held on Monday 
Oct. 8th and was largely attended by men, women 
and children. The Rev. J. Jacobs, Missionary m« 
charge, presided. Rev. W. Henderson of Forest at
tended as deputation, and delivered an exeeèdingly 
appropriai «2bd instructive address, full of i * - 
information, interspersed with suitable ill 
The collection and subscriptions amounted to twenty- 
five dollars and thirty-five cents. The Indian choir 
sang most admirably some missionary hymns.

Windsor.—The Apostolic Rite of Confirmation has 
not been postponed until a more convenient season; 
though we are as if without a Bishop. The Right 
Rev. the Bishop of Michigan has, as befittetb an 
Episcopos, held Confirmation Service ifi the CbuTcb 
of All Saints, Windsor, where a class of candidates toi: r 
the laying on of hands, was presented to him by the ™ 
Rector, Rev. W. H. Ramsay. They were not Sllrtds 
young disciples ; one was a man of mature years, end ' 
wore the choristers surpliee as he knelt at the chan- 
cel, he being one of the choir (the only surpliced choir Ak 
we believe in Huron). A memorial front the mein hers of 
the Chnrch has been presented to the Rector request
ing him to have full choral service at least once every < 
three months in addition to those services at the 
greater festivals as at present. Snob termination 
hath the tittle schismatic unpleasantness a* All Saints', 
iihat the organ of the Anti-Chureh party so magnified 1

London.—Rev. T. O’Connell has for some weeks 
>een delivering in the Chapter Howe, a series of 
ectures on the Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures.

The Hall was densely crowded. Mr. O’Connell is 
thoroughly versed in the subject on which he lectures 
and he presents his arguments to his hearers with 
: irresistible force. He purposes delivering another 
series of lectures on the objections advanced against 
Christianity by scientists and other quasi-philoso
phers.

Sarnia Reserve.—The Harvest Thanksgiving Ser
vice of St. Peter's Church was notfmerely evanescent 
rejoicing, ae it is to be feared is the owe with many 
revival services. The decorations of the Church, it
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,^inad. were to remain till after the follow 
^QnndaV. when a continuation of the Thanksgiving 

to be held and the Holy Communion ad 
a^L^e4—certainly an excellent Thanksgiving Ser 

I'oo ep to the house of the Lord and take the
^rauKtion." ___

froDMUCH.—Music is assuming its old place in the 
□«rvioeol the sanctuary. Throughout the diocese the 
flfoT is studied and practised. In St
Lorue’s Church school house, a few days since, Pro 

Tool delivered a bcture on Music. Shal 
Ire see the time when in this dioceses choral services 
^ be the rule and not the exception in'1 our
churches?

AivnreTOH.—For some time the Church folk of St. 
Jobs’s, Alvinston, were as sheep without a shepherd, 
tot these dark days are of the past. Three increasing 
congregations in this mission parish and a good Sunday 
gbool bear testimony to the faithful labours of the 
jgonmbent, Rev. C. J. Batstone. In this the South- 
inri district of the diocese, as well as in the north 
tbofteMs are ripe unto the harvest.

-----------0-----------
I «ma L\* , ALOOMA.

St. Joseph Island.—The Rev. H. Beer desires very 
gratefnlly to Acknowledge the receipt of a box of 
underclothing and sundries from the ladies of the 
G.»W. M. A., Toronto. This mission has many times 
before been under obligations for presents from this 
same noble society of Church Workers.

~0-

BRITISH.
Me Spumeon ax Exeter HaCl.—A correspondent 

of tbs Morning Pott gives the following amusing 
account oils meeting at Exeter Hall :—Mr. Spurgeon, 
preaching one Sunday morning at Exeter Hall, al 
faded to the presence there of converts made by Ms 
preaching in the same place twenty years ago 
Though suable to write myself down a convert, it so 
happened that it ww
the: famous Baptist _ ■(. _
bearing him on what even a strict Churchman may 

neutral around, are not so frequent now as
____ This is my experience of Sunday

service. The quiet of the half-paved Strand is dis 
torbed by an eager crowd by half-past ten o'clock. A 
brisk sale of shilling tickets (platform seats) for con
verts is going on in Exeter Street ; but for twenty 
minutes we sinners without shillings have to bear the 
hot August sun pouring on nsae we stand in a dose 
mass before the, iron gates which shut in Christian 
young men from a wicked world. After'several false 
slums, causing increased pressure from behind, the 
gstesldllback, and at ten minutes to eleven there is 
u ugly rush. Foe choice I prefer the pit entrance 
•ny tight at Drury Lane (where the Savoy plan has

adopted) to
moning. In the middle of an excited, poshing, 
struggling throng, and amid the cries of . women and 
“dimed pushed to the wall, we are. hurried along the 
PMoge, up the stairs and into the hall. I suppose 
the rush most have been more than usually energetic, 
for the congregation inside (already filling four-fifths 
of the place, rose up in alarmas we entered. Aided 
by the loud-voiced directions of the marshals we find 
our place at length under the gallery, leaving the 
women and children to follow at their leisure, and 
**and in the gangways ready to be the first victims 
should a panic occur and a rush ensue. We have not 
””8*0 wait for Mr. Spurgeon, who, accompanied by 
a body-guard, takes possession of the front of the 
Platform with commendable punctuality. The body- 
p&rd have acquired a free and easy style in the last 
twenty year»—one gentleman sits on one chair and 
puts op his legs on another; others, probably elders, 
866111 impressed by a sense of their own importance, 
not to say equality with the great light in the centre. 
Perhaps, like the great Earl Russell, who was credit- 
m with feeling equal either to assume command of 
the Channel fleet or the ohair of Saint Augustine at a 
few minutes’ notice, these gentlemen are ready, if the 
preacher should suddenly mil, to step into bis place. 
The last twenty years have dealt not unkindly with 
Mr. Spurgeon. He is a little less stout and robust 
j®o*ing, but there is the same rich voice and uncon
strained

stare and listen. If Mr. Spurgeon’s congregation ever 
say the 95th Psalm, their version possibly runs—Oh 
come let us worship, and sit down or squat before the 
Lord our Maker.” Bat if the postnre is absent, are 
there any other elements of prayer in the “ exercée ” 
in question ? Mr. Spurgeon tells the Almighty the 
difference between the Jewish Sabbath and the 
Christian Sunday, and otherwise instructs heaven 
(and indirectly us) on a variety of subjects ; and all 
this with an easy familiarity which to sinners under 
the gallery borders on the irreverent. Later on in 
the morning, however, in the “ long prayer ” before 
the sermon, we seem to remember _that we are there 
for something besides sermonising, and amongst 
“ all sorts and conditions of men” we find something 
to ask (I might with true right “ demand ”) for the 
Qaeen, the United States, Madagascar, and Sunday-^ 
school teachers. Twenty years have certainly made 
an improvement in the singing, if not in the prayers. 
The time is perceptibly quickened, and, though with
out any organ accompaniment, the pitch is well main
tained. The hymns, including Dr. Sonar's “ I heard 
the voice of Jesus say,” are read with great taste and 
sung with feeling.

Cmmponiuntr.
All Letter! unU appear with the names of the writers inJuU 

and we do not hold ourtelvet responsible for thei> 
opinions.

PULPIT UTTERANCES.

Shu—Will you allow me to say with reference to 
the letter of the Rev. C. A. French, that as I do not 
know who Mr. French is, or where he lives, I did not 
send him the sermon on Dr. Pusey which he assails. 
The rev. gentleman tells us that he has read so much 
and travelled so much, and beard so much, that he 
does not know what he believes, but that if he is any
thing he is “an Evangelical Broad Churchman ”—a 
dangerous designation, 1 have found it is the name 
usually applied to themselves by men who don’t be
lieve anything, but who think it wise to cover np 

just that time since I had heard I their want of faith by an abundant utterance of evan- 
preacher, for opportunities of jgelioal platitudes. I beg to tell Mr. French that if he

had read- with a little more care, or, at least, had 
written with a little more accuracy he might have 
saved himself the trouble of writing at all. He as
sails with an abundance of exclamations one state
ment in my sermon, that “ No Chnroh missions were 
established daring the period of the Evangelical su
premacy," which I indicated as the fifty years pre
ceding 1882 ; he denounces this as an utter contra
diction of history, and proves it so to his own satis
faction by asserting that it was the Evangelical spirit 
that established the Propagation Society in 1701, 
that is over eighty years before the period of which I 
was speaking ; that the Incorporated Church Build- 
ng Society—which would hardly be described as a 
“Church mission”—was founded ip 1886, i.#., four

Church, and encouraging great freedom of thought 
and, I will add, helping forward the manifest con
spiracy of the great enemy to discredit and destroy 
the Church. “Another society," he continues, “was 
founded at this time (thenChurch Missionary Society) 
for Evangelizing the heathen on principles opposed 
to those of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel. It was carefully hedged around by safe
guards to secure it from being controlled and influ
enced by the Church, and to secure the promulgation 
of the tenets of the tilapham sect Its missionaries 
were not licensed hy the Bishops, nor for some years ac
counted part of the Church's staff. Bishop Daniel Wil
son wrote from Calcutta : “ As far as I understand 
things at present, th'e Church missionary principle 
contended for extinguishes the Bishop's office." We will 
allude to only one more institution (of this time), the 
British and Foreign School Society (now, I believe, 
called the Colonial and Continental Church and 
School Society), which while largely supported by 
Churchmen, was so ordered as to exclude, in an irre
ligious era, the knowledge of the doctrines of the 
Church."

- Let. th^ suffice as to the character of those Church 
missionary societies which Mr. French enumerates as - 
having been foundbd during the period to which I 
was referring. If the unfounded assertions and Hiber
nian declamations with which Mr. French has filled 
the greater part of his letter are to be accepted as 
history or argument, then it will be quite easy for 
him to prove by the same process that the Evangeli
cals of the period referred to wrote the Scriptures 
and commissioned the Apostles, and performed every
thing else that is good in the history of the world.

Yours, Ac.,
J. Langtry.

~ea Sunday lyears. after Abe Oxford Jloveme’nt had J
thp Church of England ; that the National Society 
for the Education of the Poor (not quite a Church 
mission) was founded in 1704, i. e., seventy-four 
years before the period of which 1 was speaking ; that 
Queen Anne’s Bounty was founded in 1844 (t suppose 
the date is necessarily wrong, but if right) twelve 
years after tfle Oxford Movement began ; that the 
Pastoral Aid Society, which would hardly be called a 
Church mission, was founded in 1811, the Church 
Missionary Society in 1799, the Colonial and Conti 
nental School Society in 1809, the Society for Pro
moting Christianity amongst the J*ws was founded, 
Mr. French does not say, and I don’t know, when 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, Ac..

Now it was precisely of such societies as the

oial Synod respecting the ritual of the Church. He, 
after quoting from the charge to the Synod by the 
High* Reverend the Metropolitan of Canada, states : 
“ Oar Metropolitan has distinctly asserted that the 
Church has need of the Ritualists, and the Provincial 
Synod has endorsed his words by refusing to make 
narrower the liberties of the Church," and again, 

that the Provincial Synod has refused to condemn 
ritualism, though implored to do so." Whoever was 
Mr. Sutherland's informant he was lamentably igno
rant of the facts, or had paid very little attention to 
the business of the Synod, to have come to any such 
conclusion as Mr. Sutherland has stated. The writer

---------------------- ----------.is a member of the Synod, and was present from the
GhoroBr MiàSôasry Society, -the Ootomal and Conti-lopening until the close of the session. The subject of
nental School Society, and the Bible Society that I 
was thinking when I said that “ no Church missions 
were established." I have, I think, given every 
credit to the Evangelicals of that time for abundant 
zeal and for missions and work other than Chnroh 
missions which they set on foot. A writer in the] 
Church Quarterly Review, July, 1879, in an able arti
cle entitled “The Chnroh of England in the 18th Gen- 

says, in speaking of the Evangelicals of this 
: “ While no fresh institutions were devised to 

Invigorate and give life to the Church—while from 
the two venerable societies, memorials of better

manner as of old. We all hush down as,(times, all support bad been withheld, the Society
a preliminary survey of his audience, he opens 

«re proceedings with a prayer. But is this prayer ?
Poor weak mortals coming with sins to be con- 

^®ed and forgiven, help to be sought, hopes to be 
realized ? There is certainly no posture of prayer 
mong the congregation. The Christian young men 

their seats for listening, and not for praying, 
«id it would be difficult to do anything but sit. Bnt 

m&ke the attempt; some oT us bend slightly 
"**«0 68 a concession, but the majority sit up and

for the Propagation of the Gospel receiving from afi 
sources the paltry sum of only .€7,000 per annum (or 
as in 1800, only £.£4,666). Numerous organizations 
were established to hinder and embarrass her (the 
Church’s) work/ The Religious Tract Society, and 
Bible Society were formed, the former to inculcate 
religion without distinctive teaching, as opposed to 
the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge ; the 
Bible Society to issne the Bible without note or com
ment, thus* discrediting the interpretation of the

PROVINCIAL SYNOD. , H r

Sir,—The enclosed letter was published in the 
Hamilton Times for the purpose of setting, at .rest a 
statement made that in answer to a petition from the 
Diocese of Niagara respecting a lawful ritual, the 
Provincial Synod refused to take action. The letter 
simply shows the reason why, that the matter never 
came before them. The7 publication of my letter in 
your journal will give much wider information on the 
subject than when published in a secular journal, and 
It shall be obliged by your publishing it.

Yours truly,
George Elliot.

Sir,—Will you do me the favor to grant me the 
use of your columns for the purpose of correcting an 
error which the Rev. R G. Sutherland has doubtless 
unintentionally fallen into, in a statement which he 
Las made in a letter which appeared in your evening 
edition of September 22nd, respecting the action of 
the Provincial Synod, held hi September of this year 
in the city ot Montreal ? It is not my purpose to say 
anything respecting the general tenor of his letter, or 
the complaint of personal accusations, of which I 
know nothing ; but simply to answer the statement
mi

the ritual of thcTCE m
cession and was never before the Synod for their ac
tion thereon ; therefore the Synod had no opportu
nity of expressing any opinion upon the subject, and 
Mr. Sutherland and his informant arè incorrect in 
making the above statement—that "the Synod has 
refused to oondeçm ritualism, though implored to do 
so,” respecting the action of that body upon a sub
ject that was never before them for their considera
tion. Members of the Synod of Niagara will recol
lect at the session held in Hamilton In Jane last, a 
resolution was passed to petition the Provincial i 
nod to define by Canon the lawful ritual of U»

*** - stssn iprzrir*ta ^
a committee named by the Prolocutor,
members—one clerical and one lay ____
each diocese—Chief Justice Allen, of New I I 
wick, Chairman. This committee met twice and 
agreed upon a report, which report was read and 
received, the chairman giving notice of motion that 
at the proper time, in order of business, he would 
move its adoption. In consequence of the long dis-
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I the real and practical unity d 
ecclesiastical organization.
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_ ___ _ fonds for Church schools and colleges, for _____

he greatpolitical works I have mentioned ; we noated clergymen, and for the widows and croh^i 
lit for an ecclesiastical statesman to accomp- of the clergy. These, it is proposed, will be pay

the reception of delegations, a long discussion upon I who would crush under foot the petty objections ana incan province,
the canon respecting missions, and other business ; the selfish claims of the small minds which are to he the Church as an „ ------on.
the time of the Synod was consumed, so that when found in all countries, and in all organizations. Ger- this is by no means all. It is also proposed to reiw»
the House of Bishops on Wednesday, 19th Septem- man statesmen, and Canadian statesmen accomp- ' ^ ------
her, sent a message to the Lower House that they lished the | 
wished the Synod to close its business at 5 o’clock must wait

"" “ ' * ■..............." ‘ " B % _ _
ect of snob » 

the gifts of tho 
central board wül

_ „ __ purposes to in
Rupert’s Land. I must first, however, tell you that|a™.°nnt far m excess of the aggregate of the receipts 

ecclesiastical province is entirely independent. ^™^^a^ an^mded diocesos. Another impor. 
tion whatever with any other power 11®11* effect will be that the money will

fore, when the Synod adjourned at 6 o’clock, in ac 
cordance with the desire of the Upper House,, these 
motions and the above-mentioned 
gated to unfinished business, to be token 
next session
clear to Mr. Sutherland that "the Provincial Synod 
had no opportunity to discuss or take action upon a 
.matter that, owing to adjournment and no other 
cause, was never brought before them, as it would 
have been if Chief Justice Allen’s repart could have 
been reached in the order of business before the ad-j

with the desire of the Upper House, these ecclesiastical province is entirely independent. Imdmdual and divided diocesos. Another impor. 
nd the above-mentioned report were rele- f ithas no connection whatever with any other power ^n* etttot wiU be that the money will be equitably „ 
unfinished business, to be taken up at the L, organization, excepting the authority of the Arch-1 distributed m the interests of the,whole Church, and 
ion. I trust this explanation will make it bishop 0f Canterbury, and to define this would, I that tiie section of country most in need will be first
jf. tbn UtMwfnAi'ef Li . i ^ i .t v- i___!_•_____iæ Ti   Li tlRimnlmfl- This i *nn afrit n f-.mn la nnv In «

journment took place. I will dose with an extract district R

think; puzzle the Archbishop himself. It consists 0f I supplied. This constitution is now in the process of 
the old djocese§ of Rupert’s Land, Saskatchewan, and the committee appointed by the Pro-
Athabasca, and Moosonee, and of the latelv formed I vincial Synod at its meeting here in August last, will 
ones nf Asainiboia .and Southern Athabasca... Ttml“ave ^ ^^f^^ting, tobehdd. next,_
boondaries of the diocese of Rupert’s Land are the|®?“m®r- “bus working to place tiie
same as those of the Province of Manitoba and the Church o/ the Northwest on the high road to ]

from the report of the committee, which (or a niorelmjï^a territory considerably longer than Ontario.
atin, and contains about 140,000 square I «<7, a°d increarod nsefnlness, the' grand i

- ■ ‘work of a confederation of the Canadian Church
stringent amendment of which notice was 
would likely have been adopted by the Synod had it] 
reached them—the last clause is, “They would re. 
commend that this Synod should urge upon all
clergymen having cure of souls within this eodesi-l __ _______________________ ^ ^ |j|HM I i;> ___
astical Province the duty of submitting to the ruling oontains about 95,000 square miles. Thé new dio- its hurgest sense—of the Hon. and Rev. Canon Anson, 
of their diocesan in all matters connected with the L^e of Southern Athabasca comprises the celebrated Inspired by a strong desire to promote the extension 
public service of the Church, as to the legality of Peace River distriot, where the finest wheat in the of the Church in our Northwest, he resigned a valu- 

‘ É' ‘ ' ^ ipofWoob

he diocese of Saskatchewan comprises the 
visional districts of Saskatchewan and Alberta,
contains about 214,000 square miles. The-------- - .
ries of the new diocese of Assinniboia are the same as1^68®*"hose of the provisional district of that name, and|. I will now speak of the_mission-I use the wordin

of which doubts are entertained or controversy shall 
have arisen.” Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, for the 
spade allowed, me.

I am, years respectfully,
V Geoboe Elliott,

A lay delegate of the Diocese of Niagara.
Got. 2, 1888.

THE CHURCH IN THE NORTH-WEST.
learn Canada, we propose to confederate the present 

Sir,-Before proceeding to tiie continuation of the I dioceses of this ecclesiastical province of Rupert s 
account of our movements in Rupert’s Land, permit I as well as those hereafter to be formed, audit

world is produced, and oontains about 100,000 square j®^6 ver7 important rectorship of Woolwich,
miles. The other two dioceses of Athabasca and England, determined -to devote bis abilities, time, 
Moosonee comprise all the remaining portion of Brit- money, and influence to this new object. He arrived 
ish North America lying north to the pole, and be- here about a month ago, visited Oalgarry, and spent 
tween the Rocky Mountains and the diocese of Mon- some time at intermediate localities. After seeing and 
treal. Their population never can be large as the I heairng all he oonld, he bas returned to Enpsnd 
country is not fit for agriculture ; but the other four holding, I understand, the official appointment of 
comprise one of the finest and richest countries in our Bishop as his commissary in Britain and the new 
the world. One stands almost appalled at the heron- diocese of Assimbaia. He will devote himself to 
lean work which this empire will cast on tiie Church. |
Warned by the evils of the diocesan system of

raising funds for the endowment of the new bishop
ric of Assiniboia, for the establishment of new mis
sions in the1 Northwest, and will return next spring 
with as many clergymen as he can obtain, and mstri-

acooons oi our movements in zmpenrs Liana, permit |—v»»™. «v .wuiw, lu|hutethwn where they are most needed. JSis services 
me to refer to some of the tote proceedings of the ia «tended to frame a constitution for this purpose will doubtless prove of great value, arid his powerful 
ProvincM Synod of Canada I have just seen tho I*»”** 00 the lines cf the British North America Act. 1 assistance will be most opportune. One word as to 
Rev. Mr. Pentreath, of Christ Church, Winnipeg, 1^’ which brought into existence the confederacy Je Bishop for Assiniboia. The appomtmentisin 
who with the Rev. Mr. Fortin, of Holy Trinity, at- of.fch.e Do™m,<în of Canada. It is proposed that all the hands of the Archbishop of Canterbury. Hbsu 
tended the Synod as delegates from the Provincial mission and stipendiary funds be paid into a central w^se he will not think of giving it to a oon-reerfent 
Synod of Rupert’s Land, and I learn from him that boBrd to 1)6 composed of clerical and lay members of this country. His Grace may as well be told st 
the scheme of ;he Rev. Mr. Campbell/as to Home “ equal numbers from each diocese, who shall ap- once respectfully, bat firmly, that the feding here m 
and Foreign missions, is very different from that|ProPriato then? “ they may see fit, regardless of dio- strongly adverse to any such_poUoy. We have at this 
which I supposed he intended to introduce. So farlce8an boundaries and of local influences or wishes. I moment several men in this Northwest idiiiimWy 
as I understand it, matters will be left very much as A strong central monied power will be created, which adapted to fill this important post, and who by a 
they are. If I am correct, all the funds raised id wfll act for the benefit of the Church as a whole, and long residence m it, and from an intimate knowledge 
each diocese for mission purposes will virtually >w.jnot in tbe interesto of aeypartionlar diocese or local-foftbe people, the needs e# the Ohureh, and the best 
main under the control of thedioœse—thatiTeaohW- ThiB contrai power will control the payment of modes of working ont her welfare, are far bettor fit- 
diocese will raise funds for its own missions, and|the stipends of all the clergymen of the ecclesiastical I ted for the episcopate than any clergyman can poesi

rovince, aud will designate where and when mto- bly be jnst brought from a foreign country. We nave 
sions shall be opened, and the amount of the salary men of education and eulttire—men who have spent 
of the incumbent or missionary. In this way every years in arduous pioneer work—men who have for 
clergyman will be paid according to Ms value to the long years toiled amid thé most disheartening discern- 
whole Church, and the unseemly and unjust system forte, who have grown up with the people and are
* ' -■**'•*• |——-----Tgr * ' pear, while I bound to them with books of steel—men mil of seal

i Church and lofty aspiration» -men of broad minds, and d

a central board.

own
that all funds] 

missions will be 
distributed by] 

If this be a correct view of Mr.
far short of what is need-.... . ■ .

useless. Each diocese can by whloh one man DOW receives $2,000 „ 
whatever sum it pleases «mother who does more valuable work for
a* _i * lia s-taîrl Via If f.Vinfr. anm will Kn aKvonaf/t/9 who are en-for foreign missions, and can distribute it in any way]18 Paid half that sum, will be abrogated. To make|tried admiinstrative ability, and men 

it may choose- What then is the use of the compli this plain : Why should the rector of St. James’, Tor- titled as a matter of simple justice to preferment, lo 
cated maoMnery of the Central Board? Where isPnto, receive a stipend of $5,000 per year, while the P°t aside such mente would be a cruelty to them, 
the central power to compel each diocese to assist in rector of All Saints’ receives, say $2,000 ? Or why and a grave injury to the Church. We all feel certain 
the support of foreign missions ? What is needed is, should the rector of All Saints’ receive #2,000, wMle that Ms Grace will not commit the serions error <n 
first, that all the dioceses of the Church in the Do- there are perhaps many men doing a more valuable sending us a bishop. We have tiro men now with us 
minion be confederated—that all the fanfla fo, work .for the Church, in thjL receipt of but half this from among whom the selectiononust be made, if toe
atiiwndiarv as well as misainnarv nnmnseH i,a I sum ? Or why should the Toronto clergymen, work- narmony which now distinguishes the Church ol «ne

id luxury, receive #1,500 per vear. wnile I Northwest is to be preserved, and if i
stipendiary as well as missio; 
into one central board, who sh

purposes be paid 
apportion it accord- *n6 eaB0 an< the justice of the

ing to the needs of of the whole Church of the Domi-|htmdred8 °^m®n in the outer districts are performing]past administration of her affairs is to

Winnipeg, Oct. 2nd, 1883.

dfantllg Beating. -
HOW ONE MAY KNOW THERE 18 A GOD.

mon, without regard to diocesan boundaries, without I n?ore important work for the Church on a miserable] 
regard to the sources whence it came, and with re- pittance of say #800 per year ? The great idea un- 
gard solely to the needs of the Church, whether periymg this plan is the equalization of stipends. I 
these exist in the Maritime Provinces, in the provin- r*0.n0t “J that the rector of St. James’ or of All 
ces of Quebec or Ontario, or m the Northwest. Snob I Saints’ is paid too much, but that others are paid too 
a system would do more in five years to unite the little. I mention these for the purpose of elucidation j 
Church than all the Synods, Diocesan and Provincial, I
and aU the sermons of a thousand clergymen will ac- It to also proposed to raise a large fund, say I
complish in half a century. But I can now merely $100,000, to be loaned to parishes for the erection of I
indicate what I strongly feel to be.the true system. I churches and parsonages, and this too without regard! -----
I must defer to a future occasion all discussion on it. to diocesan boundaries. I may say that we are about A philosopher who occupied a distinguished rank 
Mr. Pentreath also informs me that when he suggest- commencing to raise this fund. Archdeacon Pink- l\ among men of learning, and who denied the ex 
ted the idea of a confederation of the metropolitan ham has just entered upon his new duties as a gene istence of God, the author of all knowledge, was cro*-
provinces and the dioceses of the whole of British ral missionary agent, and the raising of the fund will ing, one day, the great Desert of Sahara, accompanied
North America, he was applauded. This is nuques- be a part of his work. Until this Provincial Synod I by ÉnArab guide. He noticed with contempt that 
tionably the true policy. It must come if the Church I meets next year, the benefits of all such moneys I at certain times his guide, notwithstanding wnat ok ei
ifl to be kept from sinking to a third or fourth rate | raised until then must accrue to the Diooese of Ru-1 stacle might present themselves, put everything a®*™®
position in Canada. Comparing small things with I port’s Land, but if he new plan be adopted, the land kneeling upon the-burning sand, addressed his 
great, we are now the collection of a lot of little, jea-1 fond will be transferred to the Provincial Synod, and prayer to God. Day followed day,-, but the Arab 
lous, squabbling feeble German principalities; we I will, under the management of the central board, as- never forgot to fulfil hisreligious duties. Finally oa®1 the» m tnA mvarfnl Cumiu rt. iU__.1__ J.’.____ _______________________;_______ ,__.V__ . -.___ ,__ .«oiiuf MWwould then be the powerful German empire. Or, tolsist the other dioceses in a fair proportion according evening the philosopher, seeing Ms guide arising aft®* 
«ome nearer home, though descending in the scale of'to their needs. * In many minor matters the powers]his prayer, asked Mm with a contemptuous smile:
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u How do you know there is a God ?”
The guide looked at the ekeptio with a bright glance, 

wbo goemed surprised at this attitude, then replied 
him quietly :

.« flow can I know that aman and not a camel has

eon, the last rays of which were breaking over the 
solitudes of the deserts, “ that footprint there is not 
that of man."

----------- 0-----------
A PREACHER’S WEEK DAY THOUGHTS.

; - Many voices y ester-even
Made these walls and arches ring 

T With their high Sung hopes of Heaven,
^ And the glories of its King :

Now my foot-fall sounds alone ■
On the aide’s long path of stone,
Save that yonder from the loft,

— With a solemn tone and soft,
Beating on with muffled shock,
Conscience-waking, speaks the clock.

Holy scene, and dear as holy !
Let me ponder thee this hour,
Not in aimless melancholy,
But in quest of heaven-given power ;
Seeking here to win anew 
Contrite love and purpose true ;—
Near the Font where dew-drops cold 
Fell upon my brow of old ;
Near the well remembered seat 
Set beside my mother's feet ;
Near the Table where I bent 
At that earliest Sacrament.

- tib-Oc) i.i 'br.jiU*' 05 •> **•*'> v ^•

Let me through the narrow door,
Climb the pulpit steps once more.
Blessed place i the Master’s Word,
Child and man, I hence have heard. ;
Awful place 1 for hence in turn 
I have taught— so slow to learn !
To the silence now to hearken 
Here I mount and stand alone,
While the spaces round me darken 
And the church is all my own ;
While the sun’s last glories fall 
From the window of the tower,
Tracing slow with parting hour 3 
On the stones of floor and wall.

Seems a secret voice to thrill 
^In tte very. airseitilfcfcÀjJii^

Turns a soul-compelling gaze '
On me from the sun-set haze : ■>
Sure the eternal Master’s hand 
Beckons me awhile apart ;
Bids me in His presence stand .
While He looks mb through the heart.

i

Sinful preacher, ask again 
In thin nearness of the Lord,
How to Him hath rung thy strain 
When it seemed to speak His word ?
’Mid thy brethren’s listening numbers 
Hast thou felt, with soul sincere,

-i—_— How,, in thought that never slumbers,
This great Listener stood more near T 
Listening to Hia own high Name 
Spoken by Hia creature’s breath,—
How from out the Heavens He came ;
How He poured His’soul in death ;
How He triumphed o’er the grave ;
How He lives on high to save ;
How He yet again shall come, 4 
Lord of glory and of doom 1 

"
-r Has He found thy message true ?

Truth, and truly spoken too ?
Uttered with a purpose whole,
From a self-forgetful soul,
Bent on nothing save the fame 
Of the great Redeeming Name,
And the pardon, life, and bliss,
Of the souls Jle bought for His ?

Think !—but ah, with thoughts like these 
Hasten, sinner, to thy knees.

—Church Bella

IN “ THE OUT PLACES.’

A LESSON TOR LONELY WORKERS.

Herein is nearness to thy Lord,
That thon shonldst tread the waste with him, 

And prove the strength He doth afford
When every light of earth is dim.

Oh, Blessed are the feet that press 
Beside His depths of quietness.

The day is bright and pleasant. I am seated un
der a spreading tree, whose thick branches afford 

grateful shade from the noonday son, listen
ing to the sweet song of a bird perched overhead, and 
ihe murmur of the ever-rushing torrent. All other 
sounds are hushed. Around me is a circle of pines, 
between which the mountains appear rising in ma-

Etic proportions. A few steps beyond, and the vil- 
e church is in view, nestled under a cleft, over 
ich the Glacier spreads its crystal garment.

Above, the deep blue is flecked with white clouds, 
which come and go as clouds are wont. It is a strange 
mixture of the changing and the abiding, the strong 
foundations of the hills, the shifting of the shadows 
across the sky. God is speaking in all, and his sweet 
message to ms children in each .varied scene is, “The 
Lord that made heaven and earth bless thee out of 
Zion.” „ 1

Wherever they are this blessing from the height of 
His sanctuary is their portion, and as each view of 
loveliness or strength impresses itself upon their 
memory, they all the more elmg to their heritage in 
Himself. - v

Perhaps there is nothing amid the grandeur of 
mountain scenery that more forces itself upon the 
mind than the wonder of His tender love am 
nal care of such insignificant ones as wé. " “ When I 
consider Thy heavens,",David says, "the work of Thy 
fingers,” Ac.—“ what is man that- thou art mindful of 
him ?” It is he that “ setteth fast the mountains, 
being girded with power.

Look at their rugged sides, at their vast untrodden 
paths, at those qraggv tops where no human foot" has 
ever trod. Adventurous ones, often at peril of life or 
limb, can make many ascents; but God says to the 
most daring climber, “ Hitherto shalt thou come, but 
no farther.” As we look at them, range after range,

re far

Further up there were the most glorious views and 
the freshest air, all bespeaking the presence of Him 
who causeth it “ to rain on the earth where no man 
it, to satisfy the desolate and waste ground, and to „ 
cause the bud of the tender berb to spring forth.” I 
was greatly enjoying the whole scene, when a finish
ing touch was given to the picture. Turning into a 
little retreat underneath some pines, I came upon two 
conical heaps which lay side by side. Nothing was 
discernable at first view but tiny fibres of fir branches, 
and my unaccustomed eye was fairly puzzled to ac

tor their being there. The largest of the heaps 
was quite two feet in diameter, and both were smootn- 
y rounded and well shaped. I touched one with my 

umbrella, and then what a lively explanation was 
ven, as innumerable little oreetures issued from 
leir hiding place to protest against the intrusion. I 

had come upon the first specimen I had ever seen of 
an anthill. Here, then, were busy workers with no 
guide, overseer or ruler, intent upon their calling, and — 
naking the most of their opportunities, protected by 
the solitude of one of the “ outplaces.” t '

Dear friends, who are called in God’s providence to 
serve Him and work for Him in lonely spheres, or 
with lonely hearts, take comfort from the illustrations 
which Nature everywhere grteeitr her solitudes of— 
your Father’s certain care and bountiful supply.

“Look upon the flowers 
That drink Hia dew and hear Hia wood-Mrdaalng.

He keeps those helpless ones thro’ wintry hours 
Cans’* thou not wholly to His fulness ofing ?

God is I am ; His pity is divine ;
Thou shalt not want—ner thine

Let us be trustful in any experience of loneliness, 
for onr “ God is able to make all grace abound toward 
us.’ Hff will never fail to send "fresh springs ” to 
restore «id comfort those who thirst for Him. The 
Good Shepherd loves to lead His own beside “ the 
still waters," to bring them into closer fellowship with 
Himself. And let us be busy. Much work far Jesus

it is impossible not to feel and own 1 ley are

are round about Jerusalem, so is the Lord round about 
His people from henceforth, even for ever 1 ”

God’s minute and ever-present care is never moi 
sweetly brought home than when, after a good climl 
we find ourselves away from the haunts and homes < 
men, on spots where only the shepherd’s track marks 
the course of the wandering flock, when he follows it

7.
Qlg

from

to the green nooks of higher pastures. Such spots 
abound in all mountainous regions, and one lately 
visited in Switzerland is especially fresh in memor

It wee in the neighborhood of thé famous Briroi 
Pass, on a rocky eminence that rose above the 
woods and grassy slopes, at the foot of which “ 
gence is day by day carrying the traveller on 
Canton to Canton. The natives speak of this height 
as the scene of a famous conflict between the Protest
ants of Berne and the Catholics of Unterwalden in 
the days of yore ; but the sounds of war have lon| 
since ceased to disturb its peace, and, seldom visitée 
by tourists, it retains the charm of one of Nature's 
own solitudes.

If you will open your Bibles at the 5th chapter of 
Job, and notice the marginal reading against verse 10, 
you will find a word that sends God’s troubled child
ren to His works in snob solitary spots for comfort 
and teaching. “I would seek onto God,” Eliphaz 
says, “and unto God would I commit my cause, 
who doeth great things and unsearchable, marvellous 
things without number, who giveth rain upon the 
earth, and sendeth waters upon the out-places."

Many there are who, either on account of aoi 
surroundings or of desolating circumstances, are a 
frimAB tempted to feel that their lot is oast in one of 
the “ out-places,” and almost to fancy that God’s 
blessed work is not there. Bat, coupled with the 
assurance that this passage gives, let a few jottings 
of what is to be seen on the lonely hill encourage snob 
to brighter mutdngs.

Intensely beautiful flowers, to begin with, Moos
everywhere, their petals so finely formed, their colors 
eo vivid and gay, as if rejoicing in the exuberance o 
life, away from the dust of the hedges below ; grand 
forest trees, that told of son and shower for many a 
year ; tender grass, on which the goats loved to feed, 
and rooks fringed with choicest ferns. One of 
rooks I scarcely liked to leave, it was snob a perfect 
specimen of loveliness. All around its base grew the 
delicate oak-leaf fern, and urits fissures the mountain 
strawberry, and other Alpine plants, embedded in 
moss, were grouped as by an artist’s hand. Instead 
of neglect, extra care seemed to have been lavished to 
m«h« it all as charming as possible. And this was in 
one of the “ outplaces.” „

can be done in a quiet way in the most secluded spots, 
the persevering ante on the hill-side,

found
and if onljMike
gathering fibre by fibre, grain by grain, we are 
“ laying up in store ” for ourselves in God’s own 
(1 Tim. vi.. 18, 19), we shall have something b. 
by for onr Master’s approval and smile, that will eota 

in sate for any desolatenes» in the earthly lot.
Bishop Weeks, of Sierra Leone, used to toll a story 

of his own experience that encouraged him, and may 
encourage others who are called to labor for God in 

apparent desert. His work as a Catechist and
-----ry for eleven years had seemed to be

Betid his heart was heavy on account of it. 
One day, however, in a Missionary cruise on the 
river, the shades of evening began to fall, and he 
looked about for a place in which to ask a night’s 
lodging. A large house was in sight, which he found 
to bea factory. He went op and asked permission to 
rest there. The master came ont, and with a kind 
and glad welcome, looking him in the face, said, 
" Do you not know me, sir ?” Recognition was soon 

itablished between teacher and scholar, for the 
owner of the house to which the Missionary had oome 
prated to haHeiu en one of the earliest pupils in hie 

sohonLTOftt was his joy to find him a to 
tearing young man, calling together 
night and morning for instruction i 

end to see in him the fast-fruits of a sowing 
had thought to be in vain 1 

His own sphere in Sierra Leoue had seeme 
of “ the outplaces," and this little colony

bank was another of “ the out-places," but God 
showing him that waters from the sanctuary were 

gladdening both, and he went back, with rejoicing 
heart, to more hopeful and, as it afterwards p 
more resuitful work among his African charge.

Happy for any lonely worker will it be if, loosing 
beyond human calculations, the resolve is firmly made: 
" I will seek unto Odd, and unto God will I 
my cause, which doeth great things and tense

upon the earth, and sendeth wiles Upon the out-pku>et. 
No place, no circumstance is out of the reach of the 
“ river of God which is fafl^ of^ water ;
His own baud, when thTpUnts of His o* 
are left in “the desolate and waste ground, where

" %
E. 0.

truly

the

■
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ELIJAH ON HOBEB. 
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of like passions Mothers, had 1 
weakness, hot be did ext 
prayer, all of which is an <
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carried to its very highest 
But the scene is changed.

of effective power, 
is fled from Carmel,

darkly on his mind. Why had he 
if there was to be this failure ?^Such were the ques
tionings of his mind.

But God discovers Himself to the prophet there 
“ The word of the Lord came to hime, to." That word 
was lodged in Elijah, that word of which he was the 
instrument, organ, which he had proclaimed so vivid
ly, so terribly to others, now turned its voice—I had 
almost said its eye—upon him. That word was his
master,, and to ft he must y’"eld an obedience 
others. To the question, “ what dost thou here 
Elijah could not but reply. It seemed to the prophet 
that it was his seal for the cause of God and his 
crashing sense of failure that had brought him to 
Horeb. His answer is neither accepted or rejected. 
But if he would know more of God he must come forth 
from his cave and stand face to face with the Infinite 
and learn from nature a revelation of his mind and 
will. “ The great wind " was a natural figure of the 
tempestuous impulse which had carried the prophe ; 
onward ever since he left in his early youth his native 
hills of Gilead. “ The earthquake " was an image of 
the convulsions of which Elijah’s own soul and many 
another soul had been the scene. " The lightning1' 
playing around the prophet was but a reflection of th 
heaven-sent burning seal which had been from the 
first the spirit of his word and life. These were but 
signs of states of mind which might not have God in 
them. Mountains of opposition may be rent, but with
out anything properly divine. Spasmodic terror may 
be only terror—religious power may be enthusiastic, 
but without tenderness or charity or without being in 
any sense divine. Now the “ still small voice, 
conscience

thus inside beware how she works ! In clearing out 
the darkened chambers so that God’s light can enter, 
let her work with such skilful touches of prayer and 
tenderness as shall do something better than stir, like 
an unskilful servant, all the dost, only to see it settle 
thicker in another place. It is no light work, this 
Idling of human souls, and any woman who under
takes it needs to bring to it all there is of her. She 
will need her knowledge of God, and perhaps wil 
never discover how little she possesses till she tries to 
open it for another soul to measure her treasure. She 
will need her knowledge of people, her discrimination 
of character, her intuitive discernment of mental con
ditions, and her sympathetic perception of feeling. 
All the brightest and best that she can command 
not too good or too fair to be used in the saving 
what is best and fairest in others. >

7. I want you to come to church to hear 
God’s Word read, to listen to God guiding you 
to heaven. When you hear the Bible read

WHY DO YOU WANT ME TO COME 
TO CHURCH?

ly we may be sure of God’s 
w His inward message. I 

to it, it places us surely in the presence o 
then repeated the question, “Wha 

here, Elijah?" implying that Elijah bat 
elsewhere, and that ttw state of mine

bre him to Horeb was not altogether

we list 
God. 
doest1 
better^

right'
The motive for Elijah's ■_ I H 

and noble. He was the representative of a great 
cause ; he desired to live for the sake of truths he had 
at heart; but the forsaken covenants, rained altars 
and slaughtered prophets—these discouraged him. 
Such a despondency is surely a much belter thing 
than a jaunty light-heartedness which is at bottom 
based on a selfish indifference to all the greatest and 
most precious things in human life. Elijah’* despond
ency, however, was wrong. He had 1 set aside the 
daim of duty in favor of the induli 
The cause was God’s, and it was sti 
Lord therefore sent him back to duty and gave him 
directions. These directions involved two prindples. 
He was not to dwell on the aspects of evil. He was 
to address himself to the practical duties that lay 
Mound his path. We can onlygoras at the reasons 
for the permission of all these evils, but we know 
what is duty. 1,1 X" aut <•» - • J |

He was to begin to work with individuals—to deal 
with men one tnr one. “Anoint Hazael, etc." One 
of the familiar fallacies of an

The question'has often been asked, “ Why 
do you want me to comè to church ?” I should 
like to give my reasons, one by one, plainly 
because I want my non-Church-going readers 
to accept my invitation, and no longer to lose 
such an opportunity of gaining great advan
tages.

1. I want you to come to church because 
God your Father has commanded your pres
ence in His courts. He has repeatedly declar
ed this in the Bible by the mouth of inspired 
prophet and Psalmist. The Canticles are full 
of passages showing that God’s pleasure is to 
meet His people when they gather to worship

2, I want you to come to church because 
Jesus, your Lord, has commanded us to unite 
together in worship as children of one family 
under God our father, and has said “ where 
two or three are gathered together in My Name, 
there am I in the midst of them.” ■ < -

I want you to come to church to worship. 
Hpkv often is this misunderstood. Now wor
ship is not of necessity praying only ; nor is it 
hearing sermons, as some seem to think. It is 
a freewill offering of the mind, heart and body 
to God—“ O magnify the Lçrd our God, and 
worship Him upon His holy hill ; for the Lord 
our God is holy.” (Ps. xeix. 9.)

Come to church then to Worship God, for 
how may you be prepared to worship Him upon 
Hisholy hill of heaven if you have not joined

in church, it is as though God were speaking to 
you by the mouth of His minister. Do not 
dare so to disregard His words, as that you 
will not come and hear them.

8. I want you to come to church to give God 
thanks for mercies daily received ; to show 
gratitude to your Father for the boundless * 
showers of grace given to you continually—for 
life, health, food, knowledge, and every other 
spiritual and temporal blessing bestowed on 
your nation, your parish, your family, and 
yourself. Do you feel no thankfulness to your 
'Creator for these things ?

9. I want you to come to church “to break 
bread,” that is, to partake of-the Holy Com
munion of our Master’s body and blood ; not 
merely to pray, or to praise, or to hear sermons. 
The first object and desire of the early Chris
tians was, on the first day of the week’ to unite 
in the highest act of worship around the altar 
of their Lord.

Draw nigh and take the body of your Lord,
And drink the holy blood for you outpoured ;
Saved by that body and that holy blood,
With souls refreshed, oh, rendra thanks to Godl

age like this is that men 
can be really improved in the deepest sense of the 
word, if they are dealt with in masses. This mode of 
work partly arises from the inertness which shrinks 
from the hard and humble work of dealing with single 
characters. General measures have their value, but 
cannot be substitutes for that indispensable labor with 
single souls which alone secures real changes in hearts 
and characters.

" What doest thon here ?" To every human being 
this question must be suggested, “ Why am I doii 
what I do, thinking what I think, seeingwhat I sea 
Work and recreation are equally legitimate, if each is 
treated as part of the will of God. There may be 

* very good reasons for mending portions of onr life on 
Horeb as well as upon Carmel, but the essential point 
is, that we should be where we are, that we should 
be doing what we do, because, so far as we know, 
He ^bo has given ns the gift of life wills this wills 

else respecting us. Canon Lid don.

in that sérvîce here below ?
4. I want you to come to church to pray. 

This is one of the chief reasons for coming—to 
make known your petitions at God’s footstool. 
Remember that private prayer will not do in
stead of public prayer. No ! you must pray 
with united voice, asvdiildren of one common 
Father, gathered together in His house, as well 
as alone in your chamber.

The words of prayer in our Church’s service 
have been used by the saints of God in all ages. 
How suited are these words to the wants of all. 
Learn to love the Litany for its Çhrist-like 
tone,' its” comprehensiveness—its bringing to
gether all men under one common bond of 
charity.

Can you neglect to take your part in this

WOMAN’S POWER.

THE mother’s solicitude, .the wife’s patience and 
anxiety, the sister’s love, have proved in nino 

cases,out of ten the strong cord that pulled at the 
heart of the wanderer, till son, or husband, or brother 
ooold no longer bear the strain, and loosened it by 
coming nearer and nearer home. Some woman’s 
hand holds the key, unconsciously and carelessly per 
haps, bat holds it to almost every man’s heart, and 
the closed door will be unbarred to her, and yield to 
her tonoh, when no other power will stir th«m on 
their rusty hinges. Let any woman^wbo finds herself

high act of worship, when your Lord has said, 
“ My house shall be called a house of prayer ?” 
[Matt. xxi. 13.)

5- I want you to come to church to praise 
God ; to join in the angel’s worship, to lift the 
voice in hymn and psalm and holy anthem, to 
sing below in the courts of God’s House that 
Alleluia strain which angels and the multitude 
of the redeemed shall hereafter sing before the 
throne of the Lamb. (Rev. xvi. 1—5.)

6. I want you to come to church to make 
a full confession of your sins lo your Father, 
jVho is as ready to pardon them as He was to 
orgive the penitent prodigal (St. Luke xv. 20). 
Have you no need of this ? Are there no sins 
of your past life yet unrepented of? 1

10. I want you to come to church because 
when you were made a member of Christ’s 
Church, and a child of God, was it purpose*) 
that you should become a useless member, or a 
child of the world ? The question is not 
whether you care or like to attend in God’s 
courts to worship ; it is, if you are a Christian, 
are you not bound to do so ?

11. I want you to dome to church to confess
your faith in kStx# Creator, Redeemer,
and Sanctifier, the bleSSed Trinity in unity ; 
the faith which saints of old contended for even 
unto death. Are you careless or faithless, that 
your voice is never heard reciting the words of 
the ancient creeds as a member of the Catholic 
Church of Christ ? Are you ashamed to con
fess the faith of Jesus crucified, and of the 
resurrection of the body, and the life everlast
ing; before men ? The Mahometan bares his 
sword as he declares his Prophet, to show that 
he is prepared to die in the defir nee of that 
dodtrinë'which his fathers have believed. I 
would have you then boldly confess your faith 
in the congregation, and do yqur part in shield
ing the faith of your fathers from the attacks 
of the world and Satan. ‘n 3llh

12. I Avant you to come to church because 
the Church is the one ancient grând institution 
not founded by human will or caprice, but 
having for its foundation Jesus Christ, the Rock 
of Ages. It wasr built up by the doctrine of 
the Apostles, and the blood of martyrs, who 
rejoiced to follow their Lord, and to carry on 
His work.

For all these reasons, then, I want you to 
come to the place where God hath • placed His 
name for men to draw near in worship and ado
ration. “It,is none other but the house of 
God, it is the gate of heaven ” (Gen. xxiii. 7). 
Learn to say with the Psalmist, “One day in 
Thy courts is better than a thousand” (Ps. 
lxxxiv. 10); and so shall you be called to wor
ship hereafter in the heavenly Jerusalem, where 
the Lamb enthroned is exalted as Lord of All.

—Selected.

To business men and the public generally, whether 
■ravelling or at home, good watches are indis

pensable. Before purchasing elsewhere, Woltz Bros.
Co., 29 King St. East, beg to invite your inspection 

of their very fine stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s gold and 
silver watches, which are so correctly timed and rego- 
ated that their variation from standard time is soaroe- 
y perceptible, also to their choice selection of Silver 

and Electro Plated Ware.
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(CbU&mt's Department.
"MIND WHAT FATHER 

SAYS TO YOU.”

two lads, with some companions, 
set out for an afternoon’s pleasure, 
and, forgetful of their father’s

Koch’s Theory Dispbovbd.—Dr. Spinal 
nlnimn to have disproved Prof. Koch’s I 
theory concerning the Tnberole Bacillus. I 
Regardless of the many directly |

II
. :

Great Dry Goods and Clt 
House.

warning, wended their way to the opposite theories of the ablest patho-| 
mill-pond. Willie had his fishing legists of the world, the surgeons of
tackle, and planted himself on the^.^^^onaiThroatahd Lung

_ . .<•■ I, , * - K . . . . __. . Institute using the spirometer, thei
Last spring, accompanied by a|Iedge referred to, intent on gaining I wonderful invention of Dr. M. Sou vielle | ________

friend and his two sons, Willie andJsonae of the slippery inhabitants of Paris, and ex-aide surgeon of the! ’
I MANTLES.

..... __________________________  Ladies’ Cloth Dolmans, hand-
I Physicians and sufferers are invited to I somely trimmed, only $3 at

source of the Ravensboume. The having his brother to fish, they try* the Spirometer free. Call or write,, 
most interesting time of the year to passed out of sight, though not of enclosing stamp, for list of questions and 

. - me is spring, when on all sides vege-hearing, for now and again theirNpy of I^rnati^al News, to 17B
tation appears, bursting the bands merry^ laughteri and noisy **
of winter—life manifesting itself could be heard. They soon en-1 4 
where death had apparently reign- gaged in a chase, and away sped 
ed. The wild hyacinths were in full Frank, his companions after him 
bloom and great abundance ; field in full cry. He dodges and runs 
after field of buttercups—in some and doubles, until, “ losing his| 
cases, like an unbroken carpet—the hearings,” as a sailor might say, 
hawthorn bushes as large bunches he at full, speed passed over the I

PETLEYS’.

I ULSTERS.
Ladies’ Cloth Ulsters 11 

I newest shades, only $ 1.25 j 
I at

RUBBER C^OAgKS.
Ladies

u »

of bloom ; the pretty wild pasny, I crown of the hill swiftly towards! W Æ royal tccwii 
and many more too numerous to the pond. The distance is very 
name, each worthy of close atten- short—far too short for him to stop 
tion. In the silence and dimness of himself in—and he knew that to 
the wood we listened to the night- fall would be to slide into the wa- 
ingale’s song at midday, the notes|tÇr- There was but one chance for 
of the cuckoo on either side, while him. This he boldly seized, and 
everywhere the songs of innumer- leaped for his life towards the 
able little songsters mingled with Hedge where his brother stood. He 
the bleating of sheep and lowing reached it, but the impetus of his 
of cattle. leap struck him against the side,

My young friends were in highland he fell back senseless into the 
spirits. Wet feet, in plucking the ater. Willie, who had watched 
marsh buttercup, and tom hands Hn amazement, without a moment’s 
ingathering the " May” were laugh- ^^ation (though unable to swim) 
ed at, and we all returned home to I dashed into the water and grasped 
dinner tired and hungry, but happy. h*s brother, but received no an- 

The anticipated summer holiday swer‘nj> clutch, and had now to 
by and by arrived, Willie and Frank stru&Sle f°r his own life, not for a 
went to stay at a friend’s in a sub-|second’ however, loosening his 
urb of Preston, Lancashire. Before F.rlp’ and both lives must lnevita- ^ 
leaving, their father, with all that “7 have been lost :had not their th“
earnestness a father feels when, ap_ fnends obtained the assistance of LeiR_-----—,— ,--------
prehending danger, he warns & a man from tiie miU, who jumped Ro^b.^p^boo. 
sons to shun it, urged : |? and **»&} ^ boys out Wil-1

" My sons, whatever you do, be Jîf wa£ happily restored, but poor 
sure not to go near the mill-pond !” . t e Prank s leap had landed him 

Y , , . in an eternal world.
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, HOW TO SAVE BOYS.

Women who have sons to rear, 
and dread the demoralizing influ
ences of bad associates, ought to 
understand the nature of young 
manhood. It- is excessively rest
less. It is disturbed by vague am
bitions, by thirst for action, by long
ings for excitement, by irrepressible 
desire to touch life in manifold 
ways. If you, mothers, rear your 
sons so that their homes are associ 
ated with the expression of natural 
instincts, you will be sure to throw 
them into the society that in some 
measure can supply the needs of 
their hearts. They will not go to 
the public houses at first for the love 
of liquor—very few like the taste 
of liquor ; they go for the animated 
and hilarious companionship they 
find there, which they discover does 
so much to repress the disturbing 
restlessness in their breasts. See to 
it, then, that their homes compete 
with public places in attractiveness. 
Open your blinds by day, and light 
bright fires by night Illuminate 
your rooms. Hang pictures upon 
the wall. Put books and news
papers upon your tables. Have 
music and entertaining games. 
Banish demons of dullness and 
apathy/that have so long ruled 
your household, and bring in mirth 
and good cheer. Invent occupa
tions for your sons. Stimulate 
their ambitions in worthy direc
tions. While you make their home 
their delight, fill them with higher 
purposes than mere pleasure. Whe
ther they shall pass boyhood and 
enter upon manhood with refined 
tastes and noble ambitions, de
pends on you. Believe it 
possible that, with exertion and 
right means, a mother may have 
more control over the destiny of 
her boys than any other influence 
whatever.—Appleton’s Journal.

JACK.

Jack is a boy who loves to 
please. It is hard for him to say 
“ No,” but he does say it when he 
cannot do right if he says' “ Yes. 
One day Ned Jones came to him 
and said, “ Come, Jack, let’s learn 
to smoke !" , '• No,” said Jack. 
“ not I ! I hate to see a man smoke, 
and it’s worse for a boy.” “ Why ? ” 
said Ned. “ ’ Cause a boy ought to 
have a clean mouth and a sweet 
breath,” said Jack 

That’s true, Jack, andfso ought a 
man, but he will not if he learns to 
smoke while he is a boy, Yes, it is 
worse to see a boy smoke than
man, for it shows 
will come to be !

what the man

“NOW WELL AN» STBON6.”
SHIPMAN, Illinois.

Dr. B. V. PlHBCX, Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear Sir- . 
wish to state that my daughter, aged 18, was pro
nounced incurable and was fast failing, as the 
doctors thought, with consomption. I obtain» 
half dosen bottles of your “ Golden Medical £

for her and she commenced improvingoovery "foi ____
at once, and is now well and strong.

Very truly yours, Bsv. ISAAC N. AUGUSTIN. 
“Discovery'’ sold by druggists.

Change in Trade.—The tide of people 
who have made Yonge street their great pro
menade is now turning its attention to King 
street, the bright light from the electric 
lamps, and the still greater attraction in the 
prices of dry goods, millinery, mantles, Ac., 
at Petley’s new store no doubt accounting for 
the change.

For sufferers Chronic diseases, 36 
Ice.
St. Cincinnati, O,

. . _ PP. symp
toms, remedies, helps, advice. Send stamp— 
Dr. Whitter, 290 Race 
(old office.) State case.

HALF-HOURS WITH THE 
STABS. A Guide to the 

of the Constellations, with 19 full _ 
star maps for each month in the year, 4to : *1.75; 
mailed free. CLOUGHER BB./S., Booksellers, 
Toronto.

DE. IAHKESTER’S
CRO SCOPE. A Popular Guide to the use of 
Microscope as a means of Amusement and 
stmotion. Cloth, illustrated, 90c.; mailed free.BBOf ^ - 1CLOUGHER BROS., ’

WITH THE 
A PopularPROCTOR’S SÉÉ&æ8

Guide to the Use of the Telescope as a means of 
amusement ami instruction, with illustrations ; 
doth 90c.; matted free,

CLOUGHER BROS.
■ TtWWi ”**““*“*

St. Lawrence Canals.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed and endorsed ” Tenders far St Law
rence Canals.” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the eastern and' western Mails on 
TUESDAY, the 13thday of November next, for 
the construction of a lock and regulating weir 
and the deepening and enlargment of the upper 
entrance of the Cornwall Canal.

Also for the construction of a look, together 
with the enlargment and deepening of the upper 
entrance of the Rapide Plat canal, or middle di
vision of the \> illiameburg Canals.

Tenders will also be received until TUESDAY, 
the 97th day of November next, for the extension 
of the pier work end deepening, Ao- of the chan
nel at the upper entrance of tne Galope Canal.

A map of the head or miner entranoe of the Corn.
wall Canal and the

and at the Resident Bngineer'sofflce,Dickenson’s 
Landing, on and after Tuesday, the 80th day of 
October next, where printed forma of tender can 
be obtained.

A map, plans and specification of the works to 
be done at the head of the Galope Canal can be 
seen at this office and at the look keeper’s house, 
near the place, on and after TUESDAY, the 18th 
day of November next, where printed forms of 
tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance With the printed forma, 
and—in the case of firms except there are at
tached the actual signatures, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each member of the 
same ; and further, an accepted Bank cheque for 
the sum of 7W Thousand Dollars must accom
pany the Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works at the rates and am the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not ao-

This Department does not, however bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, ^
A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept of Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, 98th Sept., 1888. )

—WITH-

REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE WRITER.

The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

Appropriate Chants,
ANGLICAN A GREGORIAN.

Together with masio for the Responses 
at Morning and Evening Prayer, The 
Litany and Holy Communion, and an 
Appendix,containing additional chants, 
etc.

Published under the direction of the 
Church Music Committee of the Dio
cese of Toronto.

Third Edition, 64 pages. Price— 
lOots. in paper cover ; 20cta. bound in 
cloth.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
re mo street east

TORONTO.

ORAND OPERA HOUSE.
U O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager

One week. Commencing Monday, Oct 16, Ma
tinees Wednesday and Saturday.

SHOOK A COLLIER'S

Lights 0’ London Combination.
Under the auspices of Shook A Collier, prqpri- 
ori Union Square Theatre, New York. In Geo. 
Sims' Powerful Spectacular Melo-Draeu, the 
“ Square Theatre’s greatest success, the 

SO’ LONDON. Presented with all the 
i soenery, prop6iti®s, msohsntosl
at that theatre, painted by the world- 

Richard effects
Winnie.

Prices as usual. Box 1

MCK-EIABACHK.
Mbs. J. C. Henderson, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

writes; “The use of two of Pierce’s ‘Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets' a day, for a few weeks, has en
tirely cured me of eiok-headaohe, from which I 
formerly suffered terribly, as often on an average, 
stones in ten days.” Of all druggists.

A Common Annoyance.—Many people 
suffer from distressing attacks of sick head
ache, nausea, and other bilious trouble who 
might easily be cured by Burdock Blood Bit
ters. It cured Lottie Howard, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., of this complaint, and she praises it 
highly.

BOUGHT HOLD 
OB Prscircs.R##k„ |ip0^ ^

MORGAN A CO., Pa/oat Attorneys and Brokers, 
Washington, D. C.

PATENTS

WANTED A6EKTS
ml AsMries.” Low in pi

male and female tor
______new book," Unnghlere

Low in prise, SO cents will secure 
an outfit and agency, address FOB8HEE A Mo- 
MAKIN. Cincinnati. O

IsAigrs—Mr le tire 
Importons to sdSSSL

1 to I
Saves one-half the time, all the lab our and 

the illegibility ef pen-work. With the TYPE
the" clergyman can compose hie 

nee them in large bold tyt

A OBirre WANTED for the Best and Fast- 
A est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 38 per cent National Publishing Co. 
PhUa., Pa

mon* and produce

testimonials prices, Ac.

SHORTHAND TUITION by mail and perthnal- 
ly, day and evening. Full set of books for first 
course only SO cents. Business men furnished 
with shorthand help, type writer copying of 
deeds, memorial sermons, and other documente. 
Mr. Bengough may be engaged for hie p'poler 
Illustrated shorthand entertainment, interesting 
instructive, profitable, which he undertakes to 
teach anv audience to read shorthand in half an 
boor. Type-writing practice in our rooms.

THOS. BENGOUGH, 
Manager, Toront 

I Type writer

Send six_______ __
free, a costly box of goods __

yon to more money right away than any
thing alee in this world. All, at either sex, suc
ceed from first hour. The broad read to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely eon. At 
once address Trdr A Oa, Augugta. Maine.

We advise all who are afflicted with a cough or 
cold to beware of opiates and all medicine# that 
•mother and check a cough «uddsnly, e* serious 
results surely follow. Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam 

breaks up coughs and colds In a safe 
manner.

loosens and bi 
and effectual

AN—Old

F E N C E S, Manufactured by

' —N 

One Gold M 
ver Medal 

Medal i 
Prize 

r

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,

etc., at 
Toronto

35 fc 37 QUEEN ST. EAST.

E. T. BARNUM, Wire Works, Windsor, Ont.



ALAYAN TEA The WILLIAMS SINGER

“kwfiV,

’* efforts to bring home, to every Canadianr c n A f'o.’s efforts to bring home, to every Canadian, rest<b»L ThËI .ration of S. D. * Co. * enora 6 entices, thus ensuring every purchaser a sar
.ISH- WATCHES^ at English wholesale price , ^ ^ ^ fikeevTry.ya^

he fact that a wondrous révolution

JT FLIV T EiL. A anULiIOn ITAIV/Ulio, M CrllglUll WHUICNUC priLX9,

one-half the usual Canadian cost. This is not an assertion made at 
factored by S. D. & Co., bear the utmost scrutiny and establish tl 
watch trade has been brought about by

BTEWABT, DAWSON & 00., Liverpool, England.
A high class Black Tea of are quality ando— ——  aomut 10X0 U UtkllL V tUAU.

floYOur, received dlreot from BCdtii, ex-eteamere 
HeepenatodBoUvl^onaatiiMarch, 1883. Price

®*®***> within 400 miles of Toronto or New York.inntw fn If A Trvn n raw vrnnn L. ~ .

FOR THEIRUsual
Canadian

Prices. WORLD-FAMED WATCHES,Sewing Machines
SroiT.to.ioJoiMMM. xksr » Æb sE Are* taking the lead everywhere.

Gents* English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ... 
Gents* English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass 
Gents* English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made ... 
Gents* Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face, highest i "
Gents* Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection 
Ladies* English Silver Levers, capped movement, very b<
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of i 
Gents* English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystt 
Gents* Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productioi 
Ladies* English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked 
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality 
Ladies* and Gents' Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ;
Ladies* or Gents* Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

35 °aREASON WHYl
40 oo
45 00Print» Cards, Circulars, Labels.

Ttacts, «very thing needed by HEAD OFFICE :

847 NOTRE DAME ST„ MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 KingiSt. West.

churches, schools, Ac. 6o OO
dollars a year. open-face35 oo•0.000 sold. Outfits, including Press,

Type, &c„ from Is- to 40 OO
6o oo

40 oo

Perfection at least IV sm ei
ChltlS WHO relief, I canearnestly desire 

leans ef Permanfurnish a means ermanentand Pes-

A $30 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

LEVER
For $16 80.

by mill. Value-
free Dee.

T.P. CHILDS, Trey.

P. CHANEY & CO

FEATHER AND MATTRASS
BSN OV AT OKS .

a» KIIIO STREET EAST.
w Feather Bed* Pillows* and Mattresses for 

rings. Cash paid for 
orders promptly at-

A $40 00
1 ENGLISH SILVER 

HUNTING. LEVER
For $21 60.
A $30 00

LADIES’ ENGLISH 
LEVER.

For $16 80.
A $50 00

KEYLESS ENGLISH 
HUNTING LEVER

For $31 20.

tended to.
THE COMBINATION.

*“ ffit£lsjSgi.WOOD
BÏÏ*nS™r1wi0n 11 on Principle of the 
Baw Burner, having a round flrepot, by which a continuous ire can be kept on. The Gemhina. AGENTS Wanted

works of chsnu ter j great »,irftrbî over the ûre 
of fuel can be a 
in use in Torom

^y^^rerLlkerml term*. 
Rranftun* Ontario. Oiuitt

greatest sal
unrivalled as a ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

---- BVOMUS
Every stove guaranteed ation.
fgft01: «■nlPatentee,

Call and lee

Toronto.
A $60 00

ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $31 20

on application.

ye Widow and 
icrease pensions, 
> discharges pro-bounty,

A $15 00
English silver

HORIZONTAL
WATCH

For $7 20.

EXTRACfoWiLDl

COUPON.
Ilmli ill ittanoe and this COUPON 

W to supply sender with 
m named above, on the oon- 
m of post. :T*
IWABT DAWSON * CO„ 
o BA. Toronto, Canada, 
to Stewart Dawaon * Co., 

Noe| Offloe, Toronto. .

mm

VVTARRII

CURES

CHOLERA INFANTUM
O / H /? R H Æ V7,

AND

'ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
!_ Sold by *Lll Dealers.
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S:iTOOESS! STroctE6lë!
CROWNS THE EFFORTS OF

HSTEWART, DAWSON &
The Great English Lever Watch Manufacturers, of Ranelagh Place, Liverpool, England. 

Immense patronage from all parts of Canada to their branch establishment, ; . 1{{

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. i .j*
EN41LISH WATCHES still stand unrivalled in the orld.

ENGLISH WATCHES maintain their supremacy as the best time-keepers, an 
ENGLISH WATCHES «Se the most substantial and durable.

It is a oositive and t*oved fact that one of Stewart Dawson' & Co.'s English Levers will 
dozen (one after another) of foreign made watches ; every lady or gentlenmn who bey* an Eg 
S. D. & Co. provides themselves with a watch that will last a lifetime. Stewart Dawson ,

Stewart Dawson & Co.’s world-wide celëbratèd Eng

Ilish Levers combine perfection in mechanism and-hand 
some appearance with durability and exact time-keeping 
qualities. All have fall plate capped movements ; the 

l finest watches made. Maker’s price only $16.80, posi- 
I lively worth $3» Each will wear out half a dozen 
'foreign made watches. • ; ^

These magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 
I same quality as above. They are recommended for hard 
j wear and*~perfcct time-keeping ; for such they are un- 
' equaled in the world ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 
Face, with High Bezel and Crystal Glass, $19.20, worth 

I $35. Each will wèar out a half a dozen foreign made 
Watches. >< V>

Ladies have only to see these superb watches to be- 
I come charmed with their Matchless Elegance and Quality. 
These watches are not equalled in America under Double 
our price. They are worth $30 each ; ottr price $16.80. 
.Hunter’s ditto $»i.6o, worth $40.

Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless-English 
I Levers, winding by a new, sure, and complete perfected 
' system that never gets out of order. A delight to every 
purchaser. They are Air-tight, Dust-tight, and Damp- 

I tight. Price, in hunting cases $31.20, worth retail $50. 
Ditto, Open Face, $26.40, wrtth $40.

Thé Highest Grade of Acme of Perfection, X P*ate- 
Lever Movements, Jewelled in every action, Gold Chro
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 
Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Quality 
that defies all imitations. Pnce in Open Face, Crystal 
Glass. $31.20 ; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 

Worth in Canada $60 each. z
The World’s “ Defiance ” in Three Sizes. None 

should hesitate to send for one of these, if only to see the 
perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter
prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of Europe. 
Price in Open Face Crystal Glass, all Sterling Silver 
Cases, only $7.20, worth $15 : ditto Hunter’s $9.60, worth 
just Double. Each kincTfor Ladles and Gents.

cbiroiTroNgr - ”
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the fall amount returned to any one dis- 
sat isfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key,

wirii each watch.

„ N0T1CB,—iDon’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson St Cb.’s II
Ml pa. ljiculars of all thteiif Watches. 100pages of valuable andfateres- 

n^mfomatton, 61 "> pages of most wonderful testimonials from aU parts of the world, 
* dlusttattons oi Gold and Silver Albeits, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
^rices„ «Sent free J)y mail for $ cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all lett ers and orders to - *
STEWART DAWSON 6 00.,

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada West
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1ORONTO RIGHT
FOR

Watches

WOODS REPLATED St REFINISHED. 420.422.424 &~4Z6 king st west

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and ChaSed, with sacred Monogram

ESTABLISHED 1856. » T ESTABLISHED 1856

3 fi 3 B3

10“u' jt’tf'i. v . : a

P. BURNS,

fJI

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

■gOQD
LOWEST RATES,

FKE5SEî3È$ra? DBLITERT. 
Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and 6athurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West. 
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

itseW ïüQ '.iS
*tr3

THE TIME TO

«tow I'J ■ w Wifi ■ n a- a. W W ■ ■ w
And if you. Wah]*t^çm made up Neat, Nobby and in first-class style

:fi erf! rtiel J4C‘; 1 AvU ’ C just call into

ONALD’S,
rfHoertfua I- . .isau

■ --- ^ e < <
a»it

* »T ... YbNGE StREET, OPPOSITE ELM-
And leaye yojpr measure. )No trouble to show goods, Prices reasonable.

jt g-^aj saaa _ .____ ________

____ '«niniM COMP Y
deliciotia Wines made from the pure juice of the grape. 

Highly recommended by all principle physician <*V Toronto

FOB AAEDIOXIT^-IIj ushl ■«
We are slg> supplying a large quantity in city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.

EYRIE
THE JEWELER,

113 Yonge, Street
, ^TORONTO.

COMFORT AND EASE WHILE ASLEEP.

‘ t E,. THORN3 Sc CO.
Manufacturers of Spring Mattresses !

WOVEN WIRE, IMP. WIRE. COMMON SENSE SLAT,
BUTTON TIE, PLAIN WIRE, U. 8. 8LA1.

Inspection Solicited before Purchasing.
11 and 13 Queen Street East, Toronto.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,

^,„VUGD ___ ___________ ippers,
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
T0B03STT0. 

GIVE ' IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED ! J
•-»... - 468 YONGE &IREET, .TORONTO..____

WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.
„ÇjrWtOhu^liLiCHT

Hector* vrve the Meet PewerfeL the ftefteet.

as.-' SK*gV.

Il PURGATIVE

...S PUDü MALARIA,
1 NERVOUS and sick headaches,
, W6KVUUO J PBOTBCTIOM .gell.ttT«Mew

w “nd Ini «rail tt«t Fereis:
i Di.eaees, *n-i condition» fI0p.mriîleterwrilelto 

, For further Information »endfor Pjmphletorwm*.«1

il
3 Every Description of

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Altiatk Style _

AT the low err rates »v

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,
(Over Willing & William*»'»)

7 and 0 King Street East,*
TORONTO

now increeeed. Chargea__________ BîsrtiiŒS
ton, D. O. 

THIS OUT SB

e

PENSIOWS <££

dren, Parent*. Pension 
of Desertion removed;
ffHnlmn1 “

any die- 
; also o 

Ohil-

M8
an-t

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA OIBBED E»BBm 

FINNAN HADDIBfl, STAB LOBSTER, 
COLUMBU RIVER SALMON, 

STAR LOBSTER,

CROSSE a BÏ

roe

■ "T ,
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TOBONTO.
X 1

INTERIOR DECORATORS.

English Art Hangings.
Tapestry Wall Papers.

Raised Flocks for Painting oil

Lincrusta Walton.■ i*.... .... ---f»
Imitation Leathers.

Velvet and Cheviot Papers.
Japanese Chintzes and Leathers.

. Competent workmen sent to all parts of the Dominion to carry out any class of work in churches, private dwellings,
offices, publip builingS, etc. ECCLESIASTICAL WALL PAPERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
AT

'THE POPLARS,"
fls Perk

.____ CreseentJ
AUTUMN TBBM begins (D.V.) Monday Sept 

3rd. at 6 a.m.
_Pnpils prepared, either in class or Private 
Tnitton, far the entrance at the PubHo Schools, 
Universities, Ac.

In response,!» numerous applications, arrange
ments are being made for

BOABDING PUPILS.Apply to
BIOHABD HABBI80N m.a., Principal.

“ 6000 B00K-KEEPIN6 tiTSthtif his DAY1HII81-
NBM CWLLKGB will re-epee Monday.
8W. », next, Atvaotiobs Careful and 
thorough training by an experienced accountant 
Limited number of students. Rapid progress, 

onography free. For terms address, 5 AS. B. 
AY, Accountant Toronto.
EYCellege Heems, 9« Ring St. West.

qolleoiate school, avenue

Junior] 
HORDAY, SSI

facilities for the
on - ’ *

MBKBSbd

Wm. Tas8ie,M.A.,LL.D., Principal.
Toronto, Aug. L1863.

TJELLMUTII LADIES' COLLEGE,
/ LONDON, ONTABIO.

PATRONESS,—H. R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE, 
Rev. Bishop HELLMÜTH

Beautifully situated on the River Thames.
The highest Education In every department, 
•fcveefc spoken In the College.

•L8Peo!futy under the direction of W.
1 oi Lisst, Belneoke,

9. GUEST COLLINS,

THE BISHOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL
FOR young ladies. » BRITISH-AMERICAN

Æm W B VwlvSN kj/u Nr sk w «—*e

President,—The Lord Bishop of 2 or onto.
Tins School offers » liberal Education at » rate

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
IM ..J lid IM— «Msilist»

Organist of All Saints* Church, resumed 
' teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint

tar Practice for Organ PnpUs on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and In Vocal Music 
tor both ladles and gentlemen.

sufficient only to cover the neoeesary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.The building has keen renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 

est motives to 
g anxious 

ind refined, 
vomen.

The School will re-open WEDNESDAY, Sept 6
Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 

«904 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates aredutrasd

Apply for admission and information to 
MIBB OHEBB, Ltnr PanroxriL, 

Wykeham Hall Toronto.

Residence 427 Yonge Street.

MK SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

WaüOH

U°a **»• K- N. BneUeh.
HSllmtoh Lamns* Collbon

fJTONITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
•met wera.

MICHAELMAS TERM
WILL BNOnr ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, 1883.
or tnfonnstion

BBV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A 
Hnad Mastbb.

Business
■W HCAMILI

A superio' Bx 
Oanaeis. Offers

C0LLE8Fer. ont. ■ 
rgeet in
thorough

„ . j, ONT 
College. The lai 

young Men and Ladies a
and complete course of~AOTUAL BUSIN! 
TRAHHW6. Students enter anytime.
fier Catalogue apply to R. B. Gallaohk*, PriadpeL

Receives a limited number of pupils., of from 
eight to thirteen years of age

FOB BOARD AND TUITION.
-"THE GROVE,"

Lakefleld, Ontario.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
O LANGUAGES.

»S8 JARVIS STREET.
Thorough Teachers In each department. 
Teachers Course—in Music, Organ, Plano, Bing 

Ing, Voice Culture Harmony, esthetics, «ko. Terms S100{per annum.
Art Course -Drawing, from flat copy, perspec

tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand: water color, oil, and portrait painting:
painting on phina, porcelain,---- '
with privilege of attending the O 
three days In the week. Terms 

Languages -Collegiate Course
$94 per annum.

Board and Laundry. $40 per term of ten weeks 
For particulars or circulars, address

MBS. A 0. LAMPMAN,
Lady Principal.

( ' P LENNOX, DENTIST, 161 Yonge Street, 
L. Toronto, la the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of ViuUittd Air for ex 
treating teeth absolu-ely without pats or dangei 
to the patient.
Best Bets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

My gold fillings are unsurpassed l y any U 
in Canada; are registered and warranted f 
years.

dentist 
tor ten

$66 * week inyour own town.outfit tree, 
Portland. Maine.

Address H. HALLE XT A Co

tor exertion and salf-diaolpUna 
to make them not only educated 
but conscientious and Christian

ROSA BONHEUR 
ABT

Publishing Association of Ontarie,
HAM I LTON,

Having purchased sole right for publishing in 
Canada Rosa Bonheurs famous picture
“cominre from the fair," ,

Will issue only Steel Engravings of first-class 
ordeiV

A limited number will be issued, and then the 
plate destroyed, so that no second-rate engrav 
mgs shall be sold, and so detract from value ol 
first and only Issue.

Specimens on view at publishing office of this

jects specialties.
Arithmetic,

iuT1""»
Art each ftofCw>...> — 

THE SECRETARY.

P. O. Order to B. Hallamore, Manager. 
76 cents for one or $9.00 for three, and ycur 
name and address.

tory of
THE QUEBEC

St. Matthew’s Depesitery et Cksrtk 
Li terete re Quebec.

T1HE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
JL OHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ce- 

the rite of Confirmation, and th 
e Church of England. Price 10c.

CATECHISM; the
Sunday Schools. Price 8c. 

__ have been prepared by several
clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and aie re 
commended |to the clergy end Sunday School 
teachers supplying as they do, a want hitherto 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parte of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free ' 
address on receipt of price. Apply to—

C. JDD«E, Hm^m. A Ttcsi.
P.O. Box 1056, Quebec.

February 15th. 1888.

to any

There is no preparation before the people to
rn__  , day that commands the! confidence more, or

5s meet" with a better sale than does Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry—the infallible 
remedy tor all forms of Summer Complaint

THIS 1® the leading Commercial Cel- 
lege in Canada.^kssssssj^sss:

ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers
are thoroughly capable business men.

CT$n *e

6 Ots.T TT 6 Ots.
out, and itCut this advertisement 

will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
On any purchase made over fifty cent» 
at any time this year, at _ —

S. 0. BIGFORD’S
Great Variety Store,

23 ma STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a

5 Ots.
«io$M'5^sssi»sr<essa'8t

..... ....... imMpiSw B

a
V


